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Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHIfi
ITS

TO RETAIN THEIR TRADE.
The merchants of Holland have

PASTOR.

Rev. H. G. Blrchby, who for the past

in different shapes.

Louwelsa Pottery,
Bisque,

Royal Saxe,

German and
Austran Ware.

last

at

BOILERS FOR THE

>ut 8

months ago we placed a large import order for hundreds

From the

much as 35 per
price. These handkerchiefshave been selected with great
[aad we can justly say we are showing the finest line of Handkerchiefs ever shown in
tod. We shall have a special HandkerchiefSale during the coming week.
We own them

kutiful
111

& Hardie
Jewelers and Opticians.

.

place on sale a line of

and

I&m

y2 Off.

Capes on hand than we want at this time
and in order to move them out at once we shall sell
them at one-half off the regular price.
That means:
25 Capes

for

.............................. $ .63

2.00 Capes

for

..............................
1.00

SI.

3.0(j

Capes

for ..........

5.00

Capes

for

^

*

bbB^b

These are

1.50

.............................
2.50
all this

season s goods, and will

be

±
jA

sold at actual haii pr»c

NOW

YOUR TIME!

IS

r_

Iterating

in our

Underwear Department during the coming week.

•

THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS.

The Schumann’sGrand Concert
Co., formerly the Chicago Lady
Celuloid and Plush Goods,
feels deeply indebted for his insight Quartette, will appear in Winants
Albums. Toys,
into the Rush philosophy of ex- Chapel, en Wednesday evening.
Dolls. Games, etc.
pression,and for his success as a December 3. Admission 50 cents.
public reader.
Seats will be on sale at Breyman &.
We are holding a sale on staple
“As a reader, Prof. Trueblood is Hardie’s. and can be reserved on
goods. Have you seen our price well known through the West. His Tuesday, Dec. 12. The quartet is
list? We will mention a few of the readings are taken from the best one of the best in the western part
bargains we are offering
literature, with special attentionto of the United States and lovers of
notably James E. Murdoch, to

Capes
We have more

Presents!

Glassware,

a piece will be sold before 9 o’clock.

L,

^

a petition to the

'

ol them worth up to 35c each,

10 cents each.
Not

streets was filed and ignored by that
body, and a written guaranteerequired
SCENES FROM HAMLET.
from the Furniture Company to shield
On Friday evening, Dee. 15, the ei y from all damages on that
Thomas C. Trueblood. A. M., pro- count. Thts is the reason for the tas
fessor of elocution aiid oratory, in brought against the Furniture
•
•
'
•• V
the University of Michigan, and City Attorney
Kollen is not at all
Michigan's most prominent Shakes- afraid that the city can be compelled to
peur reader and scholar, will ap- pay damages, nor 'that the Furniture
pear at Winants Chapel in ••Hum- Company will be obliged to do so; as
the city hasa perfect right tbrough’the
let. ”
council, to grant concessions for the
Prof. Thomas C. Trueblood was use of streetsby certain individualsor
educated at Earlham College, Rich- corporations.Mr. Harringtonis re|>Where else can you find such a mond, Jnd. He studied assiduously resented by Attorney Wilkes, of Allegan.
variety to select from ?
with the most distinguished masters
A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.
in this country and in England,

Gbrislmas

many

in Linen and Cotton,

but on Monday, beginning at 9 o’clock, you can have your pick for

expense within the next few years.

Fancy China,

STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS, CENTER PIECES, DOYLIES

LUNCH CLOTHS

•.

Some weeks ago

poses will be splendidly served and the

$1.50 each.

Next Monday at 9 o’clock

at

V

at 1c to

4

city be saved unnecessary and additonul council by Mr. Harrington for the re
movul of those obstructions from said

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

........................... ...................IOC

for

Anything yon want

Not long ago E. J. Harringtonfiled a
claim with the city clerk against the
Tuesday night’s session it will be city of Holland, for $1,702, for loss sus
noticed that the hoard has recom- tained on account of the occupation of
mended the removal of the boilers Lake and Fourth streetsby the Ottawa
from the main pumping station to the Furniture Company for their dry kiln
and lumber piles. This use is only
Nineteenthstreet station and the plac- temporaryand lias just been renewed
ing of a new boiler that can stand lol) by permission of the council. Mr.
pounds pressure at the main station, at Harrington owns dock property on
Black Lake, west of the factory.He
a cost of not quite 85,000.
claims that as long as the t.v/o streets
This will be a move in the right di- have been in use by tie furniturecomrection. Greater capacity than the pany, that fact has greatly interfered
• -s*.
:->*»
•Mhis..(lock
present
property and adjoining real estate. At
tion and the Nineteenthstreet boilers
present he estimates this lo.-s to be*
need renewal. In this way both pur- $2000.

cil

6C

............................

for

At 15c and 25c our assortmentis endless.

Board of public works to the city coun-

Breyman

at the old

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

a better line

f* Filed by K. ,1. IlHrrliiRtun Hgniinit tbe
Ottawa FurnitureCu.

communication of the

Hand-

of dozens of

liefs. Since placing our order, Handkerchiefs have advanced; some as

WATER

WORKS.

n

NDKERCHIEF SALE!

R

NEW

NO. 47

8, 1890.

.........................

to

_

Nothing more acceptable
for a Christmas Gift.

Hope

awakened

1CEMBEK

the fact that it is of
the greatest importance to a growing
church, preached his farewell to that town, situated as we are, to keep the
congregation on Sunday, and on Thurs- highways running through the country
districtsin good repair. Some time
day left for his new charge in Ohio.
In his lust sermon, on Sunday even- ago the Times called attention to the
necessity of at once attendingto this
ing, Mr. Bircbby reminded the congre- matter. This week a subscriptionlist
gation how he had faithfullyheld be- was circulated among the merchants,
fore them the whole counsel of God. and manufacturers, for the purpose of
raising $200 towards improving tba
In the brief summary of his work while
highway to Drenthc. Smnenf the' most
here, he made mention of the fact that prosperous farmers are situated tberd,
seventy-eight hud become members by and the natural place for tbera
confessionand sixty-seven had been re- to trade and make their market ifl
the city of Holluud. But the road Ja
ceived into membership by letter from
in bad condition,not allowing heavy
other congregations.It has been his loads to be hauled. Hence the road tp
sad duly during that time to conduct Zeeland was preferred by the farmer*
funeral services over fifteenmembers and they made Zeeland their market.
The roads north and south of the city
of his church. Fifty members had
especially those north towards West
their membership transferredtoother Olive and other places in that direction
churches.
are also in poor condition and will soon
In Mr. Birch by, Hope church loses require the attention of the Holland
business men.
one of the most upright and faithful
BUY A TICKET
pastors it ever hud. His sermons were
On Monday evening, Dee. 18, a mu*
ever brimful of Gos|iel truth and he
meeting in sympathy with the Boer*
was always active in all lines of church
in the Transvaal will be held at Lock*
work. The best wishes and prayers of erhy Hall. Grand Rapids, for the purthe congregation will follow him to his pose of raising funds to help the Boers.
An admission of twcnty-Hvccents will
new Held of labor.
be charged. Tickets will be on sale
On Tuesday evening a reception wps here at the stores of J. Kruisenga,the
given Mr. Birchby by the congregation Central Drug Store, Breyman & Her
at the home of Prof. Bergen and on die and Jas. A. Brouwer. Reduced
Wednesday evening he conducted the rates will be secured on the C. & W.
M. R.
If you do not care to attend
weekly prayer meeting for the last the meeting you can at least buy a tic*
time. The members of the Endeavor ket and thus 'contributeyour mite for
Society presentedhim with a tine gold this noble cause.
pen as a parting memento.
SUIT FOR DAMAGE.
seven years has been the pastor of

_

Times.

VOL. VIII.
HOPE CHURCH LOSES

_

whose

particular guidance Prof. Trueblood

Logs Wanted

For Holiday Gifts

AT

Nothing surpasses Fine Perfumery,We have just received
and placed on sale a large invoice of Fine Perfumes in Holi-

1

day dress, and an elegant assortment of Bulk Odors.

C.L.KING&CO.'S.

Prices Range from 25 cents up.

:

®

Largest Dinner Plates, pr set. .29c

“
Small “

“
“

Medium

Cups and Saucers, per
100 piece Dinner
(i

piece

Chamber

Hanging Lamp,

“
“

Set

30c

$4*25

........ 1.65

spring intension.3.00

Rocking Horse ..............95

You

are always

welcome to come

and look.

g

Our

Seats reserved at Breyman

Music cannot afford
portunity.

&

..26c Hardie's Wednesday and Thursday,
..24c December 13 and 11, at 1 p. m.

set .....

Set ........

Shakespearean work.

prices are positively the low-

Examine our

J. E.

KIEKINTVELD’S
BAZAAR.

Look

for the big sign.

pay the highest price

fori

Con. DcPree’s Drug Store.

Maple, Beech, Elm or any kind

you may have to sell.
PERSONAL.
Call at office or write us and
A quiet wedding took place TnanksMr. and Mrs. Heber WaLh, Mrs.
givitig evening at the home of the Andrews, Judge and Mrs. J. W. Hum- let us know what you have to
bride’s brother, Frit/, Van Hall, 740 phrey. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh and
sell.
East Fulton street, Grand Rapids, when children, of Holland, were guests of
C. L. KING & CO.
Miss Marie Van Hall of Grand Haven Prof, and Mrs. Latta Thanksgiving.—
was wedded to C. .1. Van Duren of Hol- Lake Shore Commercial.
Holland, Mich.
land. Rev. Kriekai'd performed the
Dr. C. C. Linsley, of Allegan, is the
ceremony.Among those present were gdest of his daughter, Mrs John W.
Mr. and Mrs. Soughton, Mr. and Mrs.
Goodman, of this city.
Kwaak and daughter Magdelena,Miss
G. W. Van der Wilt of Pella. Iowa,
Jennie. Nickelson,Miss Jennie Balk,
DR. D. G.
K
Miss Grace Nickelson. Mr. and Mrs. is visitinghis sister,Mrs. J. F. Van
Deremo, Mr. and Mrs. Van Hall and Anrooy.
Has moved his office from the
son Harold. The out of town guests
Sugar manufacturedby the Holland

con. EIGHTH

,7‘

—Grand Rapids

To

rent

COAL
COUNTS

Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 i\ m.

a house within reasonable

Small payments down, balance
on long time.

G. J.

VAN

Call at the

Shoe

DIM.
Store.

DeWitt’sLittle Early Risers purify
the blood, clean the liver, invigorate
the system: Famous little pills for constipationand liver troubles.
L. Kramer.

buy your stoves.

office

see that Fire Grate

we

sell for

rf* wood cook stoves. With it you can burn soft
coal,

Eighth streets.

Citizens phone at both
and residence.

is the timeato

Come and

OF

Veen block, corner River and

WANTED.

Press.

Now
\

PIECE

Postoffice block to the Van der

and Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig of South
Haven. Refreshmentswere served afA pretty gift is a fancy calendar. We
ter which all enjoyed music and (lanchave them at from 5c. to $1.50.
ing. .Mr. and Mrs.’ Van Duren will be
M. Kikkintveld.
at home to their friendsin Holland af-

1

of

hard

your

coal or

wood.

It saves

one-fourth

fuel-

Kerkhof & Witvliet
No. 9 West. Eighth St., Holland.

distance from business part of city.

The ChristianReformed church at
Address Box 120, City.
Graafschapcollected$71 for Transvaal
last Sunday.
Before buying compare our line (
Next Sunday the congregation of the toilet cases with other lines.
Ninth street Christian Reformed
M. Kiekintveld.
church will donate to the cause of the
Htoven.

have for sale, in and near the Boers.

ing in price from $^00 to $800.

CENTRAL AVE.

Stoves for hard coal, soft coal or wood.

Sugar manufacturedby the Holland

1

Central

waiting, no danger of error,

DENTAL
PARLORS.

DR. F. M. (ilLLEaPIK,
DENTIST.

no extravagant prices.
18 East Eighth

Also Toilet Articles, .Station-

If you wish to buy Bills for the dear oiips.
The most beautiful holiday presents
Pleasecall at Miss llenjuniin's store:
ate from the theologicalschool in April. can be found at the store of S. A. MarThere you will fiml till sorts to your mind,
He has been preaching in the west dur- tin, corner River and Eighth streets,
Pretty things by the K»lore.
Wave
Crest Ware has no superior and
ing vacation.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Praims for the dear children'sfaces:
can be had in the shape of card receivPin-cushions,blotters all;
See our line of Oxford teachers Bibles
jewel cases, vases, etc. Also a line
And if you would know what else can be
$1.00 to $0.00. M. Kiekintveld.
lide of gift books, gold pens and staj tlonery, games, etc. Call there and
done each one,
Please at the studio call.
You cannot make any mistake in buy- see the stock,
ing your, Holiday Presentsat StevenOr If, per chance, other styles you should
To Kent.
son’s Jewelry Store, for you wil be sure
choose,
House and lot located j miles north- I make them to order you know:
to get genuine goods at bottom prices.
east of Grand Haven bridge; good comSurely!such cjiance, you can not refuse,
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. fortablehouse; nenaonbie rent.
Ami my terms: are exceedingly low.
Thomas’ EclectricOil. Perfectly safe.
Henry E. Van Kampen,
ALU KM. WHEELER,
Never fuilb-. At any drug store.
47-48
Holland, Mich. U; is
230 Col. Ave., Holland, Mich.

-

j

ly, carefully and economically.

No

“CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.”

livuutlful Holiday rr«»t*iitn.

filled

Prescriptionshero quick-

Wood

church yesterday, preaching two excellentsermons. Mr. Boer will gradu-

Arc

Sugar Co. can be bought at Will Hotsford & Co.’* store

AH good* bought at C. A. Stevenaoir*
and Coal Heating Stoves and a
Jewelry
Store, engraved, free.
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Holland occu- full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand
city of Holland, a few houses rang- pied the pulpit of the Second Reformed No. 9 West 8th street.
I

and

ST.

EVERY

COOK

_____

were Miss Gertrude Kenyon of Chicago,
•Sugar Co. can be bought at Will BotsJohn Connell of Bowling Green, Ohio,
ford & Co.’s store.

CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS NOTES.

YOUR OWN
HOME.

We

line of gift books.

VAN DUREN-VAN HALL.

ter Dec. 10

OWN

Also some of the finest Atomizers ever shown in the city.

miss this op-

M. Kiekintveld.

__

est.

to

St.,

FIRST -CLASS

ery, School Books and Supplies.

Holland, Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.

,

S.

A.

:

Horns:

MARTIN

DRUGGIST.
DRUGGIST.

8:30 to

I.'

a. >i.:

1

:30 to 5:30

r.

m.

Evenings by A|i|K)Intment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

£ "r

,

j

l

:

„
Over

Girls Wanted.

House For Sale.

A good house and

16 years old.

Amazon Knitting Co.,

j

Muskegon, Mich.

:

lot for .salt*.Also
ichoice vacant lots in Kerkhof addition.
I Call
Fred Kerkhof.72 E. Kith st.

on

j

Special bargains iti shoes and
'

at M. Notier, 20(i River

rubbers

street.

To ward off l.a Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.

,'A

:$*.% \{?*'
l

•

-v^

,

Ottawa County

Times.

and tho malady
still is,

M.O.M ANTING. FublUher.

Uken away.

DEC.

8,

.

not

^th which

Spain sinned hard and

'

1890.

Arc we much
wiser than the

Thousand* of
childless

‘•Confusionheard his

j

ted among a tribe of people known as
Pigmies—
human beings in miniature
in,\l*rhai* *n ulcerated and inflamed
conditionof the parts. In any case the forra-a class of dandles who were born
diseasedcondition must be removed and
•mall, and who flatly refused to grow
a healthy condition establishedbefore

the maternal functioncan be fulfilled.
Many a mother acknowledges her debt
to Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescription, and
to its inventorDr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., who invites the nek to write and
consulthim without charge. “ Favorite
Prescription” promptly allays irriution,
heals ulceration, checks the debilitating
drain*, cures female weakness and the
•ccomjMnytngbearing down pain*. It
give* vifclityand elasticityto the organs
peculiary feminine, am! establishes the
natural conditionswhich make for the
easy birth of healthychildren.
There is nothing just as good for you
as ‘‘FavoritePrescription.” Don’t be
put off with a substitute.

And willinglythe natives placed themat his disjMisal, and swore— by

MAQA2IWE"7wtCIft^UTPO^| MftOAZINE PfllCCt OUTDONE

Their national

joy, bo

selves

the altar of Lhe^r country- -that they
would follow the pathway, be

scenes of human

Polo, better known a‘s

liki a Patrick Henry, said

••

81111

tt

Is

it

written upon the signs, *itb which

we are surrounded, that the day of our
deliverance is still unborn.
Therefore fight

it is,

and fight

0*
will

it

some other power claims
fcfie right to govern us, and especially
when that is a class of people, who still

d^

claim the late, great

Abraham Lincoln

of them Polo W1* of the United Sutef. r
is a countryman;a man who once said:
was utterlyat a loss what to make of 1d Uuba, the natives take tba
“No man is good enough to govern anthem- he classified them us apes, bab- g(M,d nalu‘ c<ily. And, no woi
other man, without his consent.”
oons, and finely put them down as ... K^'ernmeot of the United
. Our cause is as dear to us, as tho
mistakes of
them that eventually sttlf goSarg cause of the Americans was to them
After living among them for some I h10'01woM^ be the oiitcomo forr“
when they were facing the cannons of
time, Polo came to the conclusion,that If thew P^iuises are faithfully ||
John Bull, and were pictured by the
In spite of tho fact, that this tribe was ever.Vthirjg will be allright; If li
English statesman as a lot of insiirphysicallyinferior to the rest of maneverything will
t|| gents who ought to be hung.
‘*1 have never writtenyou how gratefulI nra
kind— lor
m* and legs re“nd the natives of Cub&jpic
for they had a.
anus
re-1 w‘*onfcr.
wronff» Mr>d
Cubi^wbo
And, is it not remarkable that the
to youfor your help in securinggoal health and
one of the «weetert. dearest thirteena, mid girl* sembling broomstioks— their craniums a, e il^ present docile and wcllbe^wlffg same people, who were then called inthat ever came into a home." wtites Mrs. M.
reserall.ngpumpkins, bespoke a high wi 11 aLru>» appear upon
!8Ur*font,i
l><c,s,J!’,i
ll,ey were defending
of *47 South UtterlySt.. Calealnirg, —
surgents because
they
uJt * "'J’;'7
IU7M'V
wrote jam »'~u,
atwut iu»
my ailments
aiiiuriii!.
! wm
|
order of intelligence. And, Polo reas* J Then, however, we are alarmaft^^^t tbelr brines against the ffiasping pollliving in RichUnd, Iowa. I took six Itotllc-s of
first sight

I

nature.

.

I

not

**

~

."crcr.» r*vort
e Prescription, four of the
Favoritr
>VI-rv1* and
Jillil fnttr
x»r
Discovery
four vials of
Dr. Pierce s PleasantPellets. Before I had taken
four bottle* of the * FavoritePrescription * I was

j
j

*

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
the stomach, liver and bowels.

j

made

Am Clair sr
IsckcrNs. INI.

of selected oak, any finish de-

Genuine hand
buffed leather,
bair filling, diamond or biscuit

sired.

The gracefulnessof the
exquisite workmanship the

design, the
nice atten-

tioo to every littledetail, will satisfy

tufting.

your most criticalidea.

Sent to you
freight prepaid
ival for

Is sent on approval,freight prepaid,

to be returned at our expense if not
found positively the best

roll

top desk

I24E

ever offered for the price or even 25
per cent more.
Write fsrsarcMpktt Office

Compare the style, the workmanship,
the materialand tbe price with any

Mtert

similar article.If it is not cheaper in
comparison, return at our expense,

Cataisgae.

SAMmiuRjmuRECa SampleElrnitureCo
;v,;n

hold

Taking this matter under serious notlvi!s are not so goodnaturedbbout Spain ruled us with a rod of iron, and
consideration,he finally came to the 11,18 ncw tongled liberation-bnsllasi.strained every nerve to extenninale
conclusion to found a college among The government of the United 'States those socalled insurgents. He found,
them, and make composition-writing ~we lirmly believeit— considereftiffeaehowever,that his was attempting the'
the cornerstone of the nstitution* nati ves as a class of people, who, ialel- impossible, because for every insurAfter the building was completed and Actually, might safely be ranked idto gent that was shot, ten others came to
the college was opened for instruction. P^- Adamites, and therefore, w# gup- fill the vacancy, it was, and will be in
'rof. Polo, in order to bring the stu- P^did not think it safe nor eXMdl- this case, like in all other cases, where
|

it

C'RAND Rapios Mich. (,rano Rapids Mich.
House BEFORE BUYING PURNf:| HOUSE BjEfORE BUYING PURNt:
TURE OFANT KIND WRITE

“,‘m“

giants.

d”crita n,y

ra‘ke

-

oned further,if those craniums are not tliey wll> be entirely transfop^ In l0^ of the B,,,t,t»bLion, are now «,,p|y.
n,iui uiiu
080 tl,u
l,,,c muBl’
auiy and re
filled with wind
and sawuust,
sawdust, tli
those
moKti ui
deadly
reveogafgi^me- j ing
,nir ,h“
.......
^
the same name to
us, because
we
physical dwarfs, with proper education,,nie8are doing the same thing they having
might become intelleciuul
in the Island of Luzon, howert^Mbe 'set us the example?

—

is

K

the

Golden Medical

Deck Ns. Ml, illustrated above,

$0 in. long, 34 in. deep and 50 in. high;

be, as long as

the Prince of Liars, in the wilds 0f LtloD 10 tlle ''“uks of the greatii

Africa. At

—

PRE«
RAID*

ended, has begun anew, and plainly

This ohJ

caUsi,iK lbe greatest

oth-

.“Lifes battle for liberty and inde-!

a new yoke is put
Dew yolte is undoubtedly
‘

among

in having our chair in
your home.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that’s
,the time to tell whether or
not the chair is a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

FREIGHT

pendenee, which we firmly hoped was

but

18 811,1

ever so

er tbiugi:

ratiotbe admitted, but

They were discovered-sothe story *la,,•

ws-by Marco

it

might map out for them.
Agulnaido, rising to the occasion

grito, that be

not li
and not consistent with tbs
policy of the American pety^
Spanish yoke is lifted from tb#
ersof
in the d
er80f the
thu natives
m
It

I
activities.

oven after they were admitted upon the

wild

FURNITUREBY MAIL FURNITURE BY MAIL

wm

dehcate fcmimne organ*, it may be
aeWlitatmgdrams or female weakness,

fUR*
NITURE

WE ONE

HOLD

OUR
olG 4 CATALOGUES Of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

JJ*

OR AU OF

pURsx

i

WE PREPAY

TURE OFANYKINDWRITE

IjUS FORONEORAILOFOtf*

|BIG

4 CATALOGUESOf

FREIGHTlI

WE PREPAY7rEIGHT

’

Justice of The Peace.

.

I

All legal papers executed and

dents to a right understandingin re- ent 10 ““he any promises at all. iPhey people have died for a cause dear to
gard to this eomiwsition-writing busi- lelt ^em entirely in the dark in to their brethren— the more you kill the
ness, layed down— and afterwards stuck wheo they— the United States— intend- stronger they multiply. Spain realizes
up on the college fence-the following ed »t all to put their doctrine”n gov- that today— for a period of serious re-

collections promptly attended to.

ernment of the people, for the paeple, flection has set in for him— better than
Article L— Composition- writing must an^ by the people,” into practice ever before, and the United States afbe built on the alligator-plan,viz: the a,D0DK the nativesof Luzon,
ter a due lapse of time, will never esMalder’* Store,
main strength must be in the tail-end. The United States soon realized that cape the same remorse, if it should
MICHIGAN. Art. iL-H any “Huston is made
supposed pre-Adamiteswere not persue the same track.
historical facts or data, must be based (lull« «> near to that low water mirk as
When Spain- our now humbled eneon the history of Dahomey and the they had pictured them, for, as soon ns my— came over here first, he talk.-d
Chronicles of the
Spain was whipped and shipped, n dep- about the great lessons he was going u>
Art. III.— The subjectsto be chosen I utation, with Agoncilioat their bead give us in the matter of civilizatio
by the students,in composition-writing ™n»e over to the headouarteraof tho
etc.: the sanio,Jiig«j iK.. n,,- .J/
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of liberty, If not restrainedbi

to hover on their national'
are
Spuin’*
flag- planted there by
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suppose unKditor Times —A great many peo- —was hauled down, buttbelr l
der Nature’s ple, we are alarmed, are not aware l!ag of a great free pji/pfe,
ban, but are
that there exl»ts a collegeon the upper in its stead. A change of ft
suffering from
a diseased Congo, in the very heart of burning, change of masters. All tor
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tion? From behind that fort-civilizahistory; and: Thirdly-Tlie exact
O/course— let us be honest— the tion- the deadly darts have been fired
weight of the Colusses of Rhodes is a United States bought Spain's robberthat ended our nationalexistence in the
matter of pure speculation. In his day elairu to the Island, and paid. .twenpast, and the future is not much more
that uiruiiv,
stone-man was never weighed,
weighed, ty
ty million
million dollars
dollars tor
for this
this bogus
bogus title,
title. promising in this respect.
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could not be

established in any other way. And
one day, and that.... they now— with one eye on the past and one
a definition of that incomprehensiblewanted a little time to think
» mwe ume 10 tnink tbe mitt.
mat eye on the future— can any sane person
being, called Mac, is simply nonsense:
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best Prepared Paint in

America,

AND THE CHEAPEST!

us able to bear arms.’’

me impress it on your minds, not to! love these natives dearly, but... an in••iiivu arc
heonze about things which
are uu*
be- vestment of twenty million dollars
because 25 per cent oil can be added.
Such, dear chums, is the declaration F
yond your comprehension—which stu- without anything to show for it than
of a people, who have long, and who are
dents are very apt to do-but simply to
Sic oxd — It covers more space.
mere sentimental love for a people with
stii struggling for liberty and indepenlimit yourselfto those fields of reasou- tanned hides, that's more than flesh
dence; at first against a power whose
1 HIED — It lasts longer.
ing^in which you have some show of
and blood can put up with. And, with
cornerstone
rests
upon
tyranny,
and
success.
these thoughts they dismissed the na- whose very national doctrine claims “a
It looks better
tives and their claims till some future
In order to give the readers a chance
right divine to govern wrong, '’ and
Bec",,6e ’''''s'11'1,
«ny Ollier paint in the world.
day, which— we firmly believe it-tbey
to judge whether or not the •‘little divfrom whom therefore nothing better
secretlyhope will never dawn!
iis’ have made any headway in this
could be expected, but, at present....
The natives, plainly seeing that the against a great, free people,tho cornercomposition-writing business, we will
grand idea of ‘*a government of the stone of whose institution rests upon Ask for "CREOLITE” Floor Paint, Dries in one night.
give them a couple of samples of their
tively the best.
people, for the people and by the peoproductions.
liberty and equality!
ple,” which they hud hoped would soon
The first one is entitled:
A LIJKRT K A M FEHUEEK.
“RAILWAY" White. Lead-Whitest,Clearest, Most Durable.
be realized among them, had faded
Holland, Mich., Dec., 18!)!).
Till; PRESENT NATIONAL POLICY OP away in the dim future, were thunderTin; UNITED STATES —
“Neglected colds make fut gravestruck, so to speak, and their hair rose on
yards.” Dr. Wood's Norway Pine SyWHAT is IT?
their heads like bristles on a porcupine
rup helps men and women to a happi.
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The Best Cement Walks
are those laid

by ____

FRANK OOSTING-.
The scores of walks which *we
have laid in this city
prove it.

OTHERS HAVE FOUND

J'U/otr Students, male and female:

The

lofty sentiment of the

De Kruif.

(for illustration see Aguinaldo’s picture) vigorous old age.
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but.... they were determined to fight
people, in general, to, vve think, posi- this war through, at all hazards and at Don't forget! Stevenson’sJewel 17 Store
to headquarters for holiday goods.
tively opposed to the waging of war. every cost.”

US OUT.

Nevertheless, when tho waging of war

And, they went at it, with uii prosbecame u stern duty, that country arose pects that they will stay at it, until the
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Contractor and Builder
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He Played
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Bad Cluck Trick
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in
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USEFUL DEVICES.
Aa Ereaer For Horar* In

pckcry
id

examine the

>.»

Holiday Goods

Sn ;;li ia\v, Mich., Dec. <J. - On the
evening «f Nov. l.‘l a man a]>imivntly
“bout V2 years old registored at the
Hotel Vincent r.s II. (iohlsmitt. He
represented liimsell’ to be a traveling
representative for H. Selig & Co., of
I’hihulelphla.At the desk next morning the elerk gave him a letter which

Ever displayed in Holland. It includes

Chamber Sets

H
.

moderate prices,

that sell from $1.75 to $ln.OO.

Dinner Sets that

Lamps

from $<>.50 to $12 00.

sell

that sell from 15 cents to $0.00.

Toilet Cases that sell from 75 cents to $5.00.

Collar and

Ditching.

C'nrt.

The first figure shows a useful device
for working one horse ahead of the
rinRren Potato Patch Crop of Dntrolt Af other In a ditch. It Is made by attachgreitatM 1U,430 Ku-lieU -Suddtin Mar- log two pulleys for inch rope to oppo| rlage of a Man and Woman II. i Mot, site ends of a double thick singletree.
Wooed and Won on a Train lie tween Two one Inch ropes, each about ten
Station*— Mm. Cooley Pound to Hava feet long, are used with an ordinary
Coen NumerouslyMarried.
singletree hook on each end of the

largest, most complete and magnificent line of

ff of all kinds, at

Land Holler— linndy

HOW UE WOKS ED HIS LITTLE GAME

Bazaar Store

S
^

1

sonnl supervision r'tico its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-:. -:;oo<l»» are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What

Boxes that sell from M5c to $2.50. he opened and taking out a check
Albums that sell from 50 cents to $5.00.
made to his order by Selig & Co. on the
Northern Nationalhank, of PhiladelWe also carry a large line of Silverware, Pictures, Fancy China, phia. threw it down and asked that
Jardimers; and our Doll line is one of the best, as it is one of the larg- it be enshed. which the clerk did.
est and most complete assortments ever brought t> Holland and are handing out $r>0. (Iohlsmittleft town
that day and In a few days it de4 sold at prices within the reach of all.
veloped that the cheek was worthless
and was returned hearing the indorseWE FIND IT NO TROUULK TO SHOW GOODS.

_

The Kind You Haro Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sfgnatnre of
and has been made under his per*

B

B

___

CASTORIA

is

Castorla is a harmless rnbstituto for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Mibstancc. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacca-Tho Mother’s Friend.

Cull'

rio.1.

*niltt had been caught therenud a wnr-

JOHN ALBERTI
N.

II

-Renumber we arc in

the

Porl.id to Hi. Project*.
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Discount Stamps
Given to customers who buy their Groceries of

& Co.

West Eighth Street, Holland.

Ihe stamps are exchangeable for nice and
useful articles for every household. The best
Groceries at

always

Bears the Signature of

The

KM

i
io

You Have Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Fig. 2 shows a method of making a
very servicoabh land roller from tile.
HhIm.,1 Till*
on the Pingree pl„, !> ; Take hard burned tile, about 2V, feet in
10.410 HumIidIm.
o,j
diameter, without rim. Make a frame
Detroit. Dee. 0. - Detroit’s potato
for the inside of the tile by imiking a
farms for poor people yielded a crop of
cross. Size of tile, of .*5 by .*« scantling
bushels of tiie vegetable the last
for each end of the tile. Connect the
season, according to the report of the
points of the crosses by throe inch
city agricultural committee, filed in
the mayor’s olfice. Seven hundred and planks, as shown in cut. The dotted
eight vacant lots were used and 107.27 lines repiesent tile. Shrink an old tire
acres of ground was planted. The on each end of the tile, run a IV. inch
average yield was sixty-three
.......
hi bushels
I’liMirj* rod through the center of the frame
to the acre, for which $852.91. or about ! for the axle of the roller and put on
S IT.11" •'I l,u5!.1|,‘1'‘Upended. j ordinary outside frame and shafts or
ihe eoinniitieereports that it had a ! tongue. Two tiles arran
1 in this
balance on hand Sop!. 3, 189,8 of fl,n'' 1 111
—
’ 01 *1’ way are used in a two horse roller,
2.">2.47. while the balance Sept. 2 last
was $4!)S.fif{.During the season $303.05 which are divided where they join by
was paid for plowing land. $3J0..ri3for a brace to the beam of the outside
seed potatoes” $148.48 cents fo* sal* ! frame of the roller. Have washers at
arics and labor, and $01.8.5 miscellnn-j each end of the tiles. This roller has
eons expenses. Fewer of the 701 fami- the advantage of being very cheaply
lies using lots were able to furnish am! quickly made and will give satistheir own seed t!d« rear than last.
faction.

Years.

DETROIT'S CROP OK POTATOES,

W

Hi

CASTORIA

genuine

It has been ascertained by the police that the same man worked his
Pi me elsewhere. He was traced from
Atlanta to Cleveland and thence to Deno-Y.""'
troit. thence to Port Huron, to Flint,
and it is said in each city he left
DITCH EVENEIt— LAND ROLLKK.
checks which accommodatinghotel ropes. Fasten one end of each rope.
people had cashed for him. From this A A, to the trace eyes of the rear
city he was traced to Traverse City
horse and the front end of each rope,
and Manistee and ho was nearly
B B, to the trace eyes of the lead
caught at Brand Haven. The Pinkerton agency in Chicago. was advised of horse. As shown in the illustration, a
the matter and Chief Kain has re- ' knot, C C, Is made in each rope a litceived a telegram from the Chicago tle In front of the pulleys to prevent
detective agency stating that Gold- the rear horse from coming too close to
rant was sent on for him.
the lead horse.

riidcrtaklns businm and have a nice line of Casket*

Will Botsford

k.

mout of the bank. “No funds."
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,orFSTO"ACM.UVE* .nd KIDNEY TROUBLES. I, ,h.

QUICKLY WON A.*o WEDDED.

^nything You

The second cut gives an Idea of a
ANGEUNE MANUFACTURINGCO.. Grand Rapids, Mich., and for Sale by AH Druggists.
ha^ly
.{arm cart for hauling plows,
Woiimu WoimmI llrliM-ei) Mtatfoua, m* It
hnrrowd rails or miscellaneous farm
Ware, tm m Riillw*y,
implements. Take a pair of old mowCharlotte. Mich.. Dec. ti.-.Taeob Dawson, a former resident of this countr, ing machine wheels and axle and four
last Friday married Miss Julia Burke, pieces of 2 by 4 scantling, ten feet
long,
for the side pieces of the
ol Auburn, Ind., at tin* latter’s home, i'''"1'
.......
»«*»-• cart.
eim.
For the past few years Dawson has Cut Hie bottom boards for the cart the
Far Sale Itj .1. 0. IMKMU’KC, 32 E. Eigbtl, St . Molland. Mich.
lived in California, where he owns length of the axle between wheels.
large orange groves. He was recently Lay two scantlings down and nail on
called here on business.He left here the bottom boards. Now turn the parton Thursday for the west.
Between Charlotte and Chicago he
met Miss burke on the train and arrangements for their marriage were
Lu2i1ilpMut!i.^
soon perfected. His two sons reside
Two Seated Surries,
on the farm near this city, but
. TI ,vn_
K’oad Wagons
have over heard of Mrs. Dawson. DawA nAJ,DY CAI‘Tson’s first wife died a number of years
comPIote(i frame over and make a
, -I
J-7?
and Farm Wagons.
ago. He is ihi years old and his* wife ! I,Ia(-e lu cach side piece for the axle to
Whips,
Harness,
is but a few years his
set in. it little back of the center, but
ciihi-bmIwiiji
tlie axIe ,u l),J'ee and spike one of the
Blankets and Varnishes.
Menominee. Mich.. Dee. Charles r',,na*n,I1Sseam lings on over each side
A re always on sale at the lowBarquist. of bark River, has been ar- ,,leco* sI)Ike a Piece of 2 by I Jihout
rested charged with the murder 0f -9 laches long on the front end of each
Prices at the wagon shop and
Martin Christianson, of lids city. 8idt* piece, which points or rounds up
carriage emporium of
About two weeks ago the dead body like a sled runner. The cart can lx*
of Christianson was found In the woods used either side up. The front end
A HAHNhSS (,|\KX A WAV— With every Top Bupgy 1 sell for cash. Price,
near Stonington.A bullet hole in the | rests on the ground only when the on buggies are as low as ever.

BLOOD PURIFIER
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Want’

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS
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reckless hunter and shot. The gen- t! 1 ^ .t.<? U!' ,otto,u of ,lu‘
eral opinion prevailsthat the man who
1Jra" wtl
ck'vis. like a cornshot him ran away to escape detection. 111011 roa<1 draper or scoop.
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you have any grain to

City .Mills.

sell that

we

CROCKERY

SH0ES’

GROCERIES.

Etc.

You can do as well at our store as at any other place.

RUTGERS & TIEN,

tL

.

110

Holland City Mills.

!

"""
whl

eVo

,

”7

,

De Keyzer & Becker, Props.

. EVERY WOMAN
i
\ A

JtowlTwm

I

.Uiti(iiio:ic.

•Maniucttc, Mich., Dec. O.-Scvonty-

--

to hire a sanitary expert to

‘

SoincHiuMTipo'iB
B rollabb, »onihi7, recaUtine wedicinr Onlr
Uie »,ur£sldr' ^ ®hould Le u»ca. If v.JU want the

»

IkJi,

PeaFs Pennyroyal

]

Pills

*5

KUU SALK UY HEBKU WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH

i Rorts of rlmbarh. asnarngus and
:

r?;!"
.

fr

They havr stood the ioai of yean,
and have cuted thousands of
ca'cj of Nervous Diseases, such

z,";

d'etermim* '
,u') b(!f,,ro fh^^niud becomes
I the cause of typhiod fever liere. Tht rfi :'1’'’ 1:-ll!,-v covered with earth and
the’ benefit of some
arc twenty cases here now. Tin* council committee authorized an investi- sharp frost. Afterward they can be
gation.
stoivu in si:t*::-<ov cooi cellars,says
American
I

(iraafschap, Mich.

0CfUr''l'!.U'1' ",'St !"""

I

fare.

.

.

GOODS
GENERAL DRY GOODS

"ini'
V,

.vears. I, needs the exleiislou in order
I,r(,fer„l)le.\\ Idle this does aot'ln
to perfect a deal to /lout $70,000 j nil cases insure absolute freedom from
I per c nt. bonds to take up an old issue tlie »<tacks of these insects, there
pay cash for imd ^y,‘ 'umey for extensions.The i «eems a stronger probaliilitv of their
: count.
II ta!*!ed
xunliciiiiii, t,
eoumil
tabled tin*
tin* application
to give ! ravages another vear being prevented
I time to make other amendments, one : in this way ihan'bv any other known
| doing away with lo-cent
to tbe Ollio sUltlo,1 ’

I

Phones.

1

t"“l

j

.

DRESiS

,m'

!

.. !

.........

Munuelte. Mid,.. 1,0,.. ,I.-TI„. stl'ort

'i'y]ihiti(l
r\, v**r ui

Both

i,

vear.

..

of

,

I
1

every respect and very reasonable ia price, with

Di'omnt delivery of your

(

MichI T

will supply

you with

1

See Our Line

""li'i'vvonn would be le:« suseeptlwen* $29, 4o8, 340, as compared to $20.- in ««, niim.1ti,. i„o„
201.920.20 for the con spomling!
. 1 tlt inlIULUeih'‘'^'''‘fthcmuch Flour, Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed, etc. as you months of the preceding
|J(;KSwe i'1"1
pfacticalpreven-

usually kept in a first-class mill; that they

goods arc

NEAR HOME.

|

i

j
’

That the Holland City Mills make

‘
; ,

,,

,» r.“ Ml d.' n
huul','i"- •»
«'em ,0
I.aiisinn, Midi., Du. <>.— A large in- prefer the lower, cooler ami damner
crease in earnings is reported by
‘‘ .I.
igan railrouds for October. According
1It,,h lo1 thls ,'(,,,s"n ,1,at the
to a consolidated statementissued by , )'el , lltks
often aliceted
Rttilroad CommissionerOsborn the ng- I ),v * l*s I,e8f*!l,,d it frequently occurs
gregate caruiiigs of the Michiganroads
Hie patches of black soil among
for the mouth was $3,342,703.51,us
will be more especiallysubject to
and always have in stock every- against $2,871,815.54 for the eorre- ! iufestation. While it would seem that
spomling month of 1898. In the ten j the harder and more compact bodv of
I

Please

, , ,

Ids

I DEPARTMENT STORE

sl''"'1"11

i"1'

beetleHon account of their habit, when
| eide ol Mrs. JosephineCooley hrings
placed
upon their backs, of throwing
to light that she had three husbands,
themselvesinto the air with a slight
t but was married to only one of them
snap and turning over and alighting
| legally,never having obtained a divorce
j A marriage certlllleatc shows that she
upon their feet. Their life history is
j wedded Jacob Meyers at Connaught- very much tin* same as that of the
j ville, l’a..on Oct. 4. 18iiT>, was also mar, ,M M.
white^ „,M„
grub. These
are also grass feedI Hi'd to II. C. Cooley, of bortage, Mich., 1 i„g Insects,but whih* the white grub
j and ton man ol the name of Johnson. I is nmre nKii.,iiv i
t ?
!
..... ..... lived will, SyleveKter
vl, H
' '
1 Anthony Imre for the past ten vears.
, 11 .’ "1“‘1' t,u ,l,,,,aIe seems to sei h'ct lot* a place to deposit her eggs, the

Eighth Street.

Phone No.

nmont

tude of the woods and Id.*, I to
1 1*-* u'1,^Vonn Is a,‘
It is alleged that Barquestshot Chris- ! f.1;, (Ilir(‘1'uut fl''’ni «lmt of
Hanson and then ran
1 1(? "'"b' B*’ub, in this ease the fully

i

West End

Wirenorm*

lielpless lie lay in the soli- i Tin.

vj^r io ‘‘‘J*whole brine. All draini and

i'Olt

BALE

IN

as Debility,DijAiness.Sleepleif.
ness and V aricoceie, Atrophy, &c.
1'tiey dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation,make digestion
!>*'rfrri. end impart a licsitfcy

HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

o

German kn ittl ny
Fruit of the Loom 2xtra heavy 4-4 L yarn « p*»nud *kein**
L
Sheet!
n *J. per
4
4
bleached
cotton
tt 4 Bleached cotton
Pun while Cotton butting btxvy weight per Damask Xapk i n a, handaHiie pattern, alUlzei* per doL.. 2c Needle* per paper 2c at per yard ........ 6c vard ............. at ................,51*
worth $I..V) dozen at
9eMoU'4«..
......... 8|c yard .............. 14c
worth $1,510, at p r
1
only.. .........•! 16
3

Table Linen 72

Size full bleached

4

'2f

Ini*,

wide, full bleached,

LI

m-day Safety Pin* Rote it's

Gold Eye

0

yard

....... 2c

...

yard ............. Gttc

f,

250 count, paper pins per pnper .......................

^

Buy your want^ now at

ually advertised as pre-inventory
sales or January c earance sales.

Extra Urge, ladle"'wxil fa#
clnalor,only .............80c

Women's all wmil stockings
•earn less extra heavy, per
pair .....................18c

This

«.

Tremendous Price Cutting and Bargain airing

—O

Great Sprei.l **

f.

j.

Women's

fleece lined stock*
togs, worth 15c, per palr.lOc

power of

ful

prices to

move

this

enormous stock in the

until

ri

i

e s' F a n

cy Leather

we ignore the cost, profits and desir-

Boston Store
The HOLLAND,
MICH.

prices us-

ii

l,ur>e .....................
10c

These goods must be disposed of,

ableness ol any article,they simply

Eiderdown, all colors, worth
40c per. yard .............. Wile

must go.

Thimbles, nickle and alumi*)
nutii, each ................ 1c

December 25th.

SZOSStiSSS,

S

"t“

Women's Fine Knit

mittens,

per pair ..................
12Jc

alloted short time.

Comfortables,extra quality,
Kirk's Congr»*Coco pure

GREAT SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS-LAD1ESJACKETS AND CAPES.

white

CLIMAX IN WAISTS, LADIES SKIRTS

A

They

soap, per bar ............... 8c

Some are priced at ju-t half

m ust ijo

PETTICOAT SELLING

and

these prices would not buy the material that are In them.

Ladles all wool flannel waists, furme-ly priced it 25 toll 5»« nnw ........
.
..... 89c
bed blanket, pure white, all
Ladies flanml waists, trimmed with Soutache braid, and Plain Worsted Waists, all wool, fancy bolder, silk
lined throughout,made perfectly and til perfectly,formerly si 50 to $2.25 now.. .11.39
hound, only ............. $2 9^
Fine MercerizedWaist and silk embroidery trimmed Flannel Waist** formerly worth
to 12 75 now ....................................................................
Dress SKirts perfectly made, lined with best glove finish cambric, corduroy binding
Table damask 66 inches wide
all formerly priced to $2.00 now ..................................
................ $1.16
Choice of all others priced to $7.75 now ........................................
$3.95 lull bleached worth 50c at
only .......................
86c
A few that were, formerly $3.75 and $4.50 nnw go at ..............................
$2 75
Petticoats, black sateen and black mercerized goods, choice of all black Petticoats
now .............................................................................
89c
..

st>le, ^

.

Bed spreads tl.50 and down
...................39c

14,....;

Lad

ies*

CapesT’Klack, Kersev.andbeaver Goods, extra long, full sweep, worth from

now... ..

.

.
,
Cotton blankets heavy extra worth 15.00,
large worth II 00 at only. .69c MlnchCrush Plush Capes. w(»rth •< 50. at only _
Misses’ and children’sJackets, age 8 to 16 at 92..*0 to
Collarettes— tbev must go-pricedat nearly half value.

Box assorted hair pics

......

15.39
14.95

em

r.

that has ju-t

still deeper into

Knitting needles extra qual
Ity eacn set in wrapper per
act ...... ......... ......

j

worih koodyeorth

..

to 3.»c now oolv.

.

.20c

•

011 lv P« r

;

Jo-

• •

^/
•

Wlde

Wl’

^

Eenrnan.s.

".".'Isic fancJ
|

many at «

only .....................
16c

.vj

tmw per

flannels,

Men’s winter underwear,broken lots of 50c kinds at only

convince you of our sipcrionty.
In p e three lots which we mention* d reeen.ly. there are many good opportunities

Boy's uUters worth to $6 00 now $4.4**
and down to .......................
$1.39 Lot

yard ..... 75e

CUildten's Cape coats now .............

......................29c

.

89c

2 at.

Lot 3

at

.

.

........................ $5.85

Men’s underwear,tleeced-lin37ic»

..................... ...... $3.85
'

ed, 50c kinds at only .....

to

"c'm's ",|W "".^ICbina silKS; InchM wide.

Children's reefers age 3 to 14 worth
boy’s and Children’s suits at great bar*250, now ...........................
$1.89 gains, bigslutup in all prices.

aH

Buys extra heavy fleeced underwear ................... 25c

Christmas Gifts Acceptable and Serviceable can be Found
Outing

will find clothing values to

Underwear, men’s fleece-lined
worth 35c and 39c at only. 29c

al) pljiinc„|„rsiik« worth

other

Flannels 44 Mi ol ioflM1- black crepons and

Bed and checked, all woo
flannels, worth to 30c

.U1(1

MEN'S <U ITS.
Here vou

Men’s fine all wool, Kersey overcoats,
made up as a tailor would make them.
worth up tu $11.75 now ........... $0 85
Choice of all overcoats and ulsters form.

...

Men’s clouded uodi rwear,
wool, worth 75c now only, .50c

price.

Men's all wool beaver overcoats, worth

40c per

Overalls wit h or no Mb black
orblueall 50c kinds*! only 39c

it

$6 50 now ............................
$3.98

yard ....................
"4*
yard now
...................
...
black
goods
standard
weablack
crepon,
4JJncbe«
wide
Linen towels, tine drawn work only ...................-If
each ....................... ^8c A very large assort merit of ves fine all-wool fabrics! »„rth $1.69, 11.75 and 11.95.
dress goods in plain colors worth to SI. 25 now ..... S»ejnow only ................ fl.l»
»od novelties worth t" ffic I)lack ,„ol.adt9 a„„ plaln lilwk crepon worth 11.25 »nd

worth to

the

size,

.......................10c

ought to te,bec iuse of the warm weather (luring November,
closed, hut it makes better picking for you. and we have put the knife

Stock larger than

This sale of Dress G.n.ds will be larger than ever before, greater valuw than ever
Tooth brushes extra quality
te f re. We
worth 15c at only ......... 10c before, tetter qualitiesthan ever before,greater as^ me t than
are determined to dispose of the greater part of this stock teforc the v.»th. It I* aim
ply a matter of what the goods will bring.
Yard-wide skirt linings won h
to 25c at only ............ 16c Fine all-wool dress goods Black figured mohairs 8G|BJack crepons. 42 Inches
In plain colors and fancy, Inches wide now only. I9c|*ide, worth W.50 now per
t

Turkish towels, large

OVERCOAT PRICE REDUCTIONS.

GOODS-ALL KINDS ATTEMPTING PRICES.
r

..

Choice of all ot her Pett icoats, nigh colors and fancy stripes,of many different in tierials, none worth le**s than $1.75 now ...........................................
$115

.... 3c

DRESS

Gite

their actual value. All ot hers are priced at nearly one*

A^lVold1 Beam jackets, (black) made lo the very latest
Black Beaver Jacket* lined throughoutwith heavy Saline, reg.W W value now. Wjl
Black Kersey Jacket all wihiI, lined through out with heavy '‘‘p
^ ol
aeams I a D-d The latest cut Jacket with man coat sleeves worth •b* 60
FUie Kersey Jackets, blue and black latest styles, all silk lining tutoughoul form*

Skirt patterns, heavy doiuet
worth Mic, only ........... 3»c

laige slze,uoly ...........

Store

at this

Endless Numbers.

in

worth 8c at

only .....................

Handkerchief for men.
women and children, at 1c
and up. Strong lines at One

HOLIDAY BARGAINS
IN

Outing flannels, worth Gc, at
only ....................
4c

HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECKWEAR &

SHOES AND RUBBERS.— Great Bargains— Don't

CAPS.

MUFFLERS.

Women’s $3/mi Shoes, hand
turned or wilt soles, inelud*
10c, 124c, b5e. 18': and.. 25c bought them at our own
iig the Wells famous $300
prices though.owingto styles
shoe and the Pingree compoHATS.
being a little off, all go now
site, now at per pair — $2 19
........................
65c
Men’ Stiff Hats were up at
Men’s Plush Caps, brlghtoti,
to $1 5ii, now ...... .. ..79c
extra quality ailk Poed. A big line of stamp rd makes
of $2(0. $2 25 and $2.50 WoMen’s Stiff Hats were up only .................... 50c
men’s Shoe- now a’ ...... $1.69
to S3 00, now .......... 186 Men’s Caps rough and smooth

Teck
Ties, the latest winter
Corsets, all kinds, worth to patterns, worth 50c , at
35c, -now .....
............ 16c only ................... -*5c
Men's Puff Ties, Imperial
12 doz. Men’s all silk

.

and

four in- hand Ties,
just receivedfor holiday Men’s Fedora Hats were
trade, the very latest whi- up to $2.50, now ...... $1.09
ter colors, at $1.00, 75c
Men’s Fedoras were up to
and .............
iM-’
$1.50. now .............68c
Men’s
Mu
filers,
regular
Slipper-,men’*, patent leath00 Men’s Pasha and Crush
er. foxed, fancy plush vamps. and new shapes,
........ ...16c Hats at 45c and ...... $1.16
only ......... ............50c and down

lot all 50c and 75c values,

goods, the very latest shapes.
at 39c and ........ ........50c
Men’s Caps, latest shapes,
plush and fine Kersev, at. 69c.
75c and ................ ll .Ou

Corsets, extra 50c kinds of a
standard make, only ...... 29c

at

weie up to 75c.

now

$2.50, Rubbers for men, women
now .................$1.89 and children, 1st qualities
at cut prices.
Men’* S to-g, worth $3 00
Men’s Hu runs, strap and
am. $ 5.5 ». now ...... $2.50 heel, per pair ........ $1.25

Men’s heavy Shoes, worth
and $1 .50, now. .98c

$1.39

.

-

*

.

.....

.

Women’s warm
pair.

oflly 45c

]

Men’s Rubber Boot s, per

'

Mr

at

to beautifulholiday line
$1.50, not our enure line* hut
75c, 50c, 89c and ...... 25c
all broken lots, now ...... 68c

reuJEuques atitk^DV

Child

Childrens ribbed fleece lined
underwear ............... 124c

Them.

Men’s Shoes, worth

Women’s Shoes, worth

.

Miss

Ladies, worth 50c, now.

.

.

.39c

Underwear, Ladies, all wool,®
worth $1.00. now .......... 69c

..................
86.89

lumbermen’s per
......................45c

Boy 5 Suck**,

,

pair

_______ ______ 25c

•Men s Combination
.

I

Jersey Ribbed underwear,

pair

,

tell

Shoe* at per Misses Shoes, 13 to 2. worth Bo .1 with high cut rubber Lumbei men’s Sucl**,
.b9c $125, now ............ 98c ;’2nd quality, per pair..$l.69|s5e, only .............

worth
.

.

.

.

.69c

..

Mens mittens, extra
Dre-s. Shirts, short heavy wool lined,
Mens Felt Mittens, L’hil iren*; Wool Mit- Lumbermen's Socks, extra
Duck coats, men’s rubber extra well m a d e, heavy blanket lined, mens worth 50c hi shiits worth 50c at or Ion/ bosom, at h >rse hide, calf and per pair ........... 7c tens per pair ..... 10c heavy, worth 50c, only — 39c
only .............. 50c mule, palm goat hack
Hoed, only ................ 89c only ............ *LI6 each ............. 69c only .............. 39c only .............. 39c

Wool

Ottawa

Kersey Pants,

Duck

coats, mens Knit ove rs

.o

SeuRitive

Improved, as recommended In our said previous

|

rci*orL The following Is our estimate of the and Hie River street gutter social as-essment

.

supplies

...............
enclosed arcs

(Jg[ Adams-ltaguall Electric Co,

11*65
1
» SSte

3

«

T v Lundegend.supplies ............. 721
(11 Ros ton Store, paid wood order ............

firC'J

:mi

:

street

suSK

£Si
--

...................

Total

il, 700

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

assessmentdistrict s|*eclal asse>sment

Holland City State

^

•««*
*» ««««•
•> »«
»sessmenl rolls, therein commanding the city

00 ’treasurer to collect from each person assessedin

Your committeewould further recommend J W1 id roll, the amount of money assessed to and
40 T Keiipel's Sons, coal ........ ..... 58 CP that the type of boiler to L*e purchasedfor the ^ oppositehis name therein,and In case any
I N ies, supplies. .......
........».... 22 69 miin stationbe not determined at this date, but. i person named in said roll shall neglector refuse
50 that bids be receivedfor anq tvi*eof boiler that to pay his assessment upon demand, then to
uo " bamson. draynge .............. .
and’sale
of
3200 will stand a working pressureof 150
i levy and collect the same by distn’
Standard Carbon Co. 2000 carbons ........
. the" goods ami chattels of such person and place
i
ipl,„MceCu.
......
20 25 i The followingwas adopted by the hoard: the money so collectedIn tbeelty treasury, and

Umliet. ,

]
and.

Ko]eJeiialrs

4

5b

issued.

|

Zu-

out.

boiler.

1.

hU[.folloWs;

M5.50.

LARGEST JOB OF ANY SEASON.
indicatorsat Engine Houses Nos. : and
—
lowed and warrants ordered issued. on the 16th day of Novemlier last, in regard to walks.
Contractor Robert Love returned
The
clerk
reported
that
pursuant
to
resolutions
—Referredto committee cm
department. (,M H's,i ATioNB>'ito5iiioauds anu city omc'Eiis removingobstructions from portions of Lake
to his home in Muskegon on Tues^ Jos lee Van mirenre.Kirted.laving collected and Fourth streets in this city. It Is nndemood ol the common eouncil he had given notice for
two weeks in the Ottawa County Times of the day, after having been engaged in
in loi violation of the city ordinances and also and agreed by the Ottawa I'urniturcCompany
remitted.
tiling of the West Fourteenthstreet special
placing the sheet piling at the en*2.Mi tor violationof the penal statutesof the
6 *<*» «ot ^ " lU "ol c1"1"1 a,*>' »,eru;an"
By Aid Ward, Resolved,That the communicastreet assessment roll and of the River street
state, and receipt of city treasurer for the
-r prlveleges heretofore granted to
trance to our harbor. Mr. Love
tion be placed on Hie.
tills Company or by any rights or privileges gutterspecial assessment roll, and that no obSaid resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays «'
states that this is the largest job
jectionsto said rolls bad been Hied
-Accepted and treasurer ordered chargedwith « hich your honorable body now grantsthem
follows:
lie ever finished in one season. The
I And the Ottawa f urniture Company further —The rolls were oontlrmed.
Ry Aid llabermann. Resolved.That the work is not yet complete but will
mar Va^4m KclSm
The city surveyor
.... his reportfor the
<-gesgranted to said Company to pile lumber on amount of the West Fourteenth street special asbe finished next season. Those who
Nays— Aids Ranters,DeMerell, Sprictsma,Rik- mouth ending Nov. :«i,18P9, -Filed.
sessment be divided Into live installmentsof 800

2.

rZn*

,

I (

“t't

.. .....

amount

1

—Accepted and Uwisitu, onl.-t-drlmrutrel

of

public fork,, llgbl in lower elk.

B

20

j

..............U“
HP,fr ................
: 1-

a.Ja

J

clpat

reporlwl

^

will!

U'ut

receivedand filed by your honorable body as
a substantial
compliance with the requirements

be

.

71K-',mu’ d.ruyUteV,

o(

L„u„ llrm „

I
u-

i
in

and Rose Engrer and E. J. Harrington as

hUnnw-RiJ.

resolutionhereinbeforereferred

to.

u*Vk
’
: sureties, duly approved by the mayor, on file in
FurnitureCompany.
W A Thomas, painting ...................175 his ofllce.— Filed.
Geo. W. Urownlug,
R KaintneruadA son.movg fence on 20h st 31 66
The clerk reported that pursuant to resol
Secretaryand Manager,
Mulder Bros. A Whelan, printing ...... 2 40'
tlon of the common council, uu order of (227.48 ! -A^t'l'ted and ordered placed on file,
W .1 Scott, kulsomlulng at eng house No 1 1050
had been IssuedIn favor of R. Kammeraad for ! A- ' ,:hcherBUbmltted a draft of the proposed
FKIeft, house rent ................4 00
grading and graveling West Fourteenth street, i Unt of
•-» of the s'* of Bect*0i1 3:!G Tubergcu
3 50
j —Approved,provisionally.
W
3 00
To the Ilonorable. the Mayor and the common T" 6ie Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
U Harrington
2 00
Council of the City of
Council of the City of Holland.
|

“
Rtitkau **

'

s-

"
**

Certified checks

do

do

j

do

Total

......................
*7.22

........ ...................(328.932.49

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County ok Ottawa.

|

work are highly pleased with it
J, Cornelius VerSchure, cashier of the above
and consider it first-class, in fact, named bunk, do solemnly swear that tbealiove
February 1, 1902.fourth installmentFebruary1,
statement is true to the liest of mv knowledge
finer than any of its kind they have amllM-llef.C. VER sell Fit E, Cashier.
1903. and fifthInstallmentFebruary
1901, with
Suhscribni and r.ivru to btfort me this bth
Interest at u rate not to exceed live percent per seen at other places. Richard Boeve
annum, payable annually,on February J of each the diver, of Muskegon and in- day of Dcctmbcr, iSyo.
O TTO r KRAMER.
CoitUECT—
Xotarv Public.
spector Jas. R. Smith, of Monroe,
roll to he made for each installmentus the same
A. VAN PUTTEN,
have
also
departed
for their homes.
shall become due, jvith accrued interest irmhi all
\

1,

T”"

unpaid installments us provided by the city
charter,and that the bonds of the city of Holland be issuedbearing interest at a rate not to
exceed five percent perauntim payable annually, for the installment fullingdue on the first
day of February of each of the years, 1901, 1902,
1903 and 1904,

and that the installment lulling

due on February

1,

19**0,

be raised by

special as-

Attest:

J. C.

Are You

Lookitijr for tt

Christmas

r Directors.

BEACH,

FOR SALE.

fund.

|

POST.

11.

This is not the first time we have
asked you this, but at each Christmas season we wish to call your at20 Acres with house and barn.
tention to our line of goods and ask Just outside of city limits. For
you to look them over. We try and particulars enquire at this office.
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confirmed.
aye.

W.

Present.

atas

report:
Works

....

Aardemu
.....................2y
G Scbuftennar do ................ ...... 10
FHrieven
.....................11
Kerkhofa Wltvllet.wire ............... 12

(828,932.49

expens- w

installmentFebruary 1,1900,second in- the
stallment FebruaryI. 11*01, third installment

Holland.

do

......

LIA HI LIT! ES.
Capital stock paid In .................. ( SO.OOOJK*
Buniius fund ...........................
lo.ooAi
Undivided profits less current
es. Interest and taxes paid .......... 5,155.20
Commercial depositssubjectto check. 57.102.03
Comiuercialeertificutes of deposit ..... KM, 085.01
Savings deposits ........................
99.9*2.47

First

a-

**
"

Total.

are able to judge of the quality of

each, to be collectedas follows:

sessment us provided in titL XXV11 of the ci.y
bonds have couikiun
couponsatcharter,and that said bonda
fi,,,
J
— llontekoe
12 00
tached for the annual payment ol the
Gentlemen: At a meeting ot the board of pub- toched
the interest as
nl eac,) year
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the board of pubJ Dykema. mukng assessm'troll tax roll 115 00 lic works held Dec. 4, 1699, the following bills lie works held December 4, 1899. Abe committee it
It matures, both bonds and interest
Interestto be paid
paid RUU WISH to Call your attention to
Ottawa County Times, printing .........II 00 were approved and the clerk Instructedto certi- on water togetherwith the superintendent pre- out of the West Fourteenth street special street a few goods that may interest you.
J W Reynolds, paid poor order .......... 2 00 fy the same to the common councilfor payment:
seined the following
assessment district
Books. — This is our business -Ml
J
...... 7 50 Jas De Young, salary superintendent
75 00 | To the Honorable Hoard of Public
-Said resolutionprevailed, all voting
i kinds from
. i*
Root A Kramer
and supplies 7 35 J DNies.
electrician ..... ..... 70 00| Gentlemen: Your committeeon water and ! The board of assessorsreported West Four- 1 .
CdlenT Klomparene, wood for city poor ......... 6 00
engineer...........75 00 j the superintendent,to whom was referred a re- j teeuth street special assessment roll No. 2 at
6C.^ to $1.d0. Albums — all
F Gilsky,
R Rlksen, team work .....................
50 40
G Winter,
ase't engineer ...... 5000 1 port of the same special committeerelativeto : (59.98.— Said roll was
kinds. Toilet cases — just what you
J v Allsburg
.....................
40 20
H H Dekker,
..... 50 Oo j lhe matter of improving the pumping facilities
want. Cuff and collar boxes hand4620 C !' Damstra,
F Ter Vree,
...............
29 42
J v d Ploeg, labor .........................
»- i J P De Feyter.lineman ................

Krulsenga

.

j

TheVii'^mevor reimned recomme.uliugtbat j l-»« >'ftlf of Lake street U-tween Fourth and
4.
the bill of J.R.RleynEstate for stakes be not Filth streets a .all extend to tlm. part of Lake
The followingbillswere presented:
street only which is adjacent to property owned
Win O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... i 83 33
The street commissionerreported for the by said Company, and uo further.
do do treasurer.... 29 17
G Wilterdink,
And the Ottawa FurnitureCompany expressly
month of Nov., 1899.— Filed.
do do marshal..... 50 00 The marshal reportedcollection of (980 81 elec- j ab'reeR 'hat It will remove all buildings and ole
H .1 Dykhuis,
do do M comm'r.... 3750 trie light rentals for the month of Oct, im, \ '-'ructions from said streets upon reasonable noT Nautn.
do do night police. 40 00 and receipt of treasurer for said
.1 C Urown,
1 “ce. when it shall be ordered to do so by the
.1 F Van Aurooy,
do do dep marnlial. 12 50
Colenbniuder,janitor ....................

of business December 2nd. 1899.

RESOURCES.

1

"

v?..

Loans and discounts...................5210.703.«5
stocks, bonds, mortgages .........
43,008.01)
Overdrafts..........................
1.011.97
Ranking bouse ......................
22.191.00
4.920.3d
Furniture and fixtures ..............
Due from banks in rcKervecitles.... 21,007.25
2.088.8*1
Due from other banks aud bankers
Checks and cash items .............
702.3*
Nickelsund cents ........... .......
40.58
Gold coll) ........................... 8,022.50
Silver coin ..............................
011.15
U. S. and National Hank Notes ........ 0,159.00

;

sen—

“

at close

'

j

|

1

—

lloml.

;

ordinance.

iwrd

/iy -S*

gSffum

nts.

11

\ *•* .-££*•.•*. a,

common

contractor.

J

*

Resolved.That the report of the si*ecial com- return said rollsand warrant,together with his

15 » ; mu.ee be ndopled uh! recommend,, .Ion. cnrrlcd
tnm
Central Elec Co, carbons ...........
UEl'OllTS (if STANllIKli COMSUTTBES.
1 10 out subject to the approvalof the
Ry Aid De.Merell. Resolved.That the salary of
Michigan TelephoneCo,messages.
The common council met In regular session,
| driverat Engine House No l be lixed at -il OO
The committee on streets and crosswalks re- i;.\ Hamilton Coal Co, coal less freight... 08 9*2 j council,
and was culled to order by the mayor.
ported recommendingthat the grading of Six- i c. A W. M . Ry Co, freight on coal ........72 4» j Resolved,That the common council be reques- jj0Use\0 -j ^ nxed at Wli.58per mouth.—
Present— Mayor Mokma, Aid Ward, School),
tventhstreet be accepted and that a warrantbe Hunter W Finch A Co, coal less freight..104 09 ted to authori/.e the board to advertisefor sealed Carried.
DeMerell.Takken, Habennann.Kooyers. Rlksen
issued In fat or of the contractorupon the tiling c a W M Ry Co. freight on coal ........... 148 89 I proposals for a
! eoindl
and tbeeltyclerk.
*•' specuuuysuonmiea, - —Said resolution
did not prevail,
The minutes of the last meeting were read by tbeeltysurveyor of a c< rtlticnteshowingthe —Allowed and warrants ordered
amount due the
] The clerk reported resignationof Anton
Wst. O. Van Lyck, Clerk of
Ry Ala llabermann. Resolved,That the comand approved.
—Adopted and recommendations
ordered car- j jusky and the election of Hans Dykhuis in hisi Ry Aid Van I'utten, Resolved, ’1 hut the act ion , *xj^iJiin^i|i|oaajouni^ l v v((^ iui(j
Aid Ranters,Sprietsmaand Van Putten here
ried
I stead, us member of Eagle Hose Co. No.
of the board be approved, and that the board la: lu}
••
ap|>euredand took their scats.
The committeeon poor reported presenting The resignationwas accepted and the appoint- authorized to advertisefor sealed proposals for ’icas— Aids \\ ard, Uc.Mt-rell.Takken, Sprletsmn. Haberinann— 5.
a boiler a- recitiC'ted.
petitions and AC coi
j the HCI11j.Inolltllly
r(.!K,rl of the director of the 1 ment approved.
Nays— Aids Ranters. Schoon, Van Putten,
James H. Selby petitionedfor license to run a ' jl00r „U(| snifl committee recommendingfor the j -po (||« Honorable, the Mayor and the Common —Said resolutionprevailed,all voting aye.
Rooyers. Rlksen— 5.
Adjourned.
The city surveyor reported profile of Central
M anhattan table at No. 5 West Eighth street of the )»oor for the two weeks ending : council of the < 'ity of Holland.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Cleru.
avenue from Twenty-third street,1901 feet south.
Granted, subjectto
j Dec iP, KM, the sum of iM6.50, and having rend- Gentlemen:Relative to the resolutionof
The chief of the lire department petitionedfor er, ,| i,-iaporary aid to the amount of
your honorable body taken at its meetingheld —Referredto committeeon streets and cross-
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.

are

^

Holland,Mich., Dec. 5, 1899.

lire'

Bank

AT HOLLAND. MICH..

108

t

ordered

bill Of T. Iveppels Son*. Kerkhof a
i .lolm Nies and Sengrave A Co.

Coiiniion Connell.

.,

work:
“£

M

!

12 H)

district special assessment be collected directly
coil ..... ........... 50 S»h
storing lamps gfl week*.. . 2$ 00 New boiler at main station ... ........ SbOOOOOj from said rolls,that the clerk be Instructed to

..

A Co, hose wa?on
warraiits

do

.............. .5no

12 00

.

nauliiiK

.

-Allowedtit

Eyck,

, E brink,
-0 Root A Kramer,
cool ,J<*

j \\ est I n Tel Co. rent of dock
Entered m the post otliee «t Holland. , .
.Vj. . s,.n.,iieg
Mich., for wausmlssioutaroughthe mails a- 1 Kerdiof A \\ Itvllet,sjpimes
Scott-LuK'T'
Lumber Co. luni'm-r......
•econli-class matter.
- | T Keppers Sons, wood, bay and straw
Kerkhof A Wltvllet, pipe ...........
DEC. 8, 1899.’
.1 Me*, supplle*....................

lomciAt..]

Vnu Eyck
II Van
- ......

.1

^

W Uurton, ahs't surveying.....
US i: Takken. repairing .....

.

Unlaundriedwhite

at

County

M.G. WANTING. Publisher.

h i r t s.

_

F*

*

CABINET CLAMPS FOR SALE.

At a low figure for Cash, Ten
Cabinet Clamps. Call or address

notjces.

53 East 7th Street.

27 H Dykhuis, lamp trimmer ............
13 l C Wbeatly, dynamo tender ............. 35 00
beg leave to recommend that a boiler of not less j dischargingof firearmswithin tfiecitv limits. 'n^ stands, fine Stationery,teacll^ 1 Uriah Whaley, salary' reman ......... 10 07
than 250 H.F. be purchasedfor the main «tamotions am,
Bibles, gold pens, dolls, and | AfuniineofHumphrey’BandMuD92 i F |{entley.
.............. ‘20 *17
tlon, that the Walker boilers In.- moved from the
By Aid Van putton, Resolved,That the assessat the liook store
you's Homeopathic Remedlea for sale
M Jansen, labor ......................
1 Ii’ j ,| Jonker.fiundny relief man
..........
4 0f‘ main s utlon to Nluetoenth street station,tlml
Anton Zulusky, salary fireman .......... 7 20 j a E McClulln,cal engineer10th at stution 3 13 the buildingsat »uid >*'in***eeuUistreet station be msste made !u the West Fouru-«iitb Hirwi spo,*.
A.
J. O. DOESBURG. Druggist.
B

do

II

do

1

kf.hout.ons.’

1

of

KIEKIMYELD. |by

CITY DIRECTORY. THE BETTEB
TALMAQE ON "THE WORLD AS

lTu“St

Yu0

fl0woSDiJl5YK8TvTEDBA,!<Ki
W H iKh V.^ u
PrMllioQt.

“HoJultaUainj uha.hau^. a.u.t

km

they tmfht be presentat the laying of
the cornerstoneand at the dedication nnd
leave less inducement for the heirs-at-law

“

rt"m“L\ft|T’!;!;t“',

IT WILL BE."

Jmu

laiproTCMcat la Iloai.a Ceadlll.a.
After the E.„h Ha. Bee. Revel.- Lil's dimate J

to prove in orphans' court that when the
testators made their last will and testa
ment they were crazy. The telegraphic
wires iu the air and the cables under the
sea thrillwith Christianinvitation. Pho-

th* I with tin- rt-tailor'/and"thr' uauiS^

•Vo
oim.
til liw ^ ^

,hl‘ “t;vv'‘‘ra«* <»J

S!tC"iH|!0,,"‘r<
«f K'J*
ure m, ini,.;„„oniah hi ‘
» ,1,‘ V',r .1,° ,"li;1 ful- Ail H«]lt be- nographs charged with gospel sermons Bears the
Ith. C'oaal.K
j cold, or rl.e«.„,«ti«u»out of
the stand iu every neighborhood. The 0,000.- Signature of
tli.' that, wunti'r. .\'u ii'iii'iltiiiii of*v.jintiiilonioD
noKa, or feyera out of the heat. Cotunutp.
000.000of the world's inhabitants in that
ICopyriglit, LouU Ilopich, law.]
descriheswhen he writes, “It is naught,
Washixgto.n, Dec. 3. -By a novel tionn banished, pnouiuoniaH bauialled4, It Is uaught, saith the buyer, hut when century are fi, 000, 000,000 disciples.
mode Dr. TuIiuukoin this dlncour«e diphtheriabanished,ophthujtniabanlik* he is gone his way then lie housteth.” "But," I say to our escort, the spirit of
r.M A. M.
No gar Beet I’ulp.
«Uow» bow the world, will look after it ‘‘d* i^urulgiasbanished. As near a* I U spirit of the twenly-.irstcentury, the twenty-firstcentury, "you have
can
tell
from
what
1
have
read,
our
at*
shown
us
much,
but
wliat
about
interim*
The undersigned has been appointed
btH been revolutionizedfor jrood; text,
how glad I am that yon showed us these
i
A new vartb, wherein luoKphero of this century is a mimtiina stores and factories and places of bar- tionui conditions? When we lived on by the Holland Sugar Company to atof the two months of May and October
earth, it was a century that bled with
dwelleth righteonsne**.”
gain and sale! it was not always so In
Marengo and Chalons and ’Lodi Bridge tend to the sale tnd distributionof the
Down in the struggle to make the of the nineteenthcentury.”
the nineteenth century, when we were
ami Lucknow and .Sulferinoand Leipsio sugar beet pulp from the factory this
Au hi i*ii of Better Health.
world better and happier we »ometinie»
earthly residents. Many of those mer^'B»r,„.s«vii,LL^,|f: «•*'• get deprewH-d with the obstaclesto be , An,J
•
"hut our escort lays chants who are good at ciphering out and Waterloo and ,Sa« Juan." Our esovercome and the work to lie accomplish“* 'v,‘ I"18'* '',i W{‘ lind health giowing other rules in arithmeticnever could ci- cort replies,"Come with me to this buildEvery raiser of beets lias the privilege
cd. Will it not be a tonic and an inspi- m V'017. '',V‘‘k Ul"1 Iwamiug in every eye £-ier ba 1 s«m i» the ride of loss and ing of white marble and glitteringdome.”
of carrying away, without charge, as
F.
ration to look at the world us it will be , . hl,i,ll,"'n* i« every step and articu* gain, Him t shaii ft profit a man if he As we pass up and on we are taken into
a room where the mightiest and host rep- mueh of the pulp as is left from the
when
it
has
l>eeu
brought
back
to
paran.tl.“K
iu
‘,V|'7
utterance,
and
you
and
1
dentist.
gain the whole world and lose his soul?*
icsentatiyes of all nationsare as.-embled
diaaical condition? 8o let us for a few
, slR,r ,u ‘“' li other us our escort has
beets which he has brought to the facBut what is yonder row of buildings,
Over V. Devries'lUruess Store.
moments transportourselves into the fu- 11
drawn to some new sunrise majesticfor architecture?;'The spiritof to settle international controversies.As tory. Since, however, there is not sufM Ewt Klghth Street.
ture and put ourselvesforward in
1,n"niin" umi we say, each the twenty-first century says. ‘’Those arc we enter J hear the presiding olliccr openrs
~ centuries and see the world in its rescued , . '’,lu‘r: ‘'W1"* "ould believe that our legislative halls and places of public ing the council of arbitration, reading the ficient room in the immediate neighsecond chapter of Isaiah: "They shall borhood of the factory for storing or
8 tat
1an,J l,erf(‘<!t^ct«tc, as we will sec it if I'"4 lH ,IV' 'Vurl,Jwe ,ivwj over 100 trust, and if you would like it I will show
Kj
those times we are iwnnittedto revis- *', ais
ut those men and worn* you the political circles, the inodes of hent their swords into plowshares and depositing the pulp, it will be necessary
their spears into pruning hooks. Nation
it this planet, as 1 am sure we will. We l?1 "T ,,i‘S8 uU the road! How improved preferment, the styles of election, the
to be relieved of the pulp each day:
With Savinqs Department.
all want to see the world after it has ‘
human race! .Such lM>auty, such f“*rncJorot public men in tlds ccnturv.” shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither
shall
they
learn
war
any
more”
therefor,
every raiser of beets will be
been thoroughlygospeiized and all u*1*,,* SUr|‘ Kl'“c''‘fiiluess,such genial*
1 "•Pl.v. "I can easily un$50,000.00. wrongs
have been righted. We will
uit,,out the mark of one aor* derstand how gospelixalionwould im- Questions which in our long past nine- required to remove within two days afCor. Blgkth and Market StrveU.
to come hack, ami we will conic back to 1 f0" ’ * hicks tlmt seem never to have prove individual life and social life and teenth century mused quarreland bloodter delivering the iieets, the quantity
look upon the refulgent consummation."'ot l,-v
A race sublimat* commereini life, but 1 would like ...... shed as when Germany and France were
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma,
ef pulp to which he is entitled. In case
deciding
about
Alsace
and
Lorraine,
as
toward which we Imve Im-cu on larger or
A
'vo,',‘1,K,r«':”
wnat It can do for politicallife.”
Cashier.
smaller scale toiling.Having heard the
, , M'y
,wt: “Did all tbia me tell you." says the spirit of the twen- wh«.n the United States and Spain were lie neglects to do this, he loses his
deciding about Cuba— such questions iu right to the pulp and it becomes the
opening of the orchestra on whose strings
r‘‘ *v Ilu,,l't‘a80 ? Are all the good here ^-firet century,“that I have read about
some discordstraveled, we will want to 1 ^"^jincoui-l.vgood? How did you get political chicaneryand corruption of this twenty-first century settled in five property of the company.
minutes,one drop of ink doing more than
hear the last triumphant bar of the peroI!) ,!,1li|.wreckc.l world afioat again,
ZV**!'
nineteenth
There will he pulp for sale at all
Holland CityState
fcctcd oratorio. Having seen the picture !!" *'•• J.v ,,ri‘!1,!<orMin,° ti,e imootb
noth century,in which you lived here-but tlie once could have been accomplished by B
river of blood.
times,
and the price for the same has
as
the
painter
drew
its
first
outlines
un*
i
«
I*’
*No'
no*
,e8l>o»*ds
our
twentywentylow
political
caucus
lias
gone
from
the
WITH SAVINGS DEPABTMKNT.
ou canvas, we will want to seo it u l.,.,. i. hm L'on!.nr-v ««»«. “Do y«d Hce thna* face of the earth, and the stuffed ballot
The Hnll of Arbitration.
been fixed ut 50 cents per ton, and ut
Corner Elgb*h and River Streets,
U as completeas'' UeuWs '“Deswu't
'[’b080 »r‘-‘ ‘in* towersof SutoheU
Bui we cannot stay long in this hull of
HOLLAND. MICH.
, I’, ,,W,wr-v hy "“•tie.vnnd i»y
this price contracts will now be made
promiwof oflic.’.and the jobs got through arbitration, for it is almost time for us
MtUMtitd tSfj. Ucorficr»ttJa, a S/a/f
at the factory for this fall and winter,
to
retrace
our
way
heavenward.
This
legislatures nnd congresses bv lobbvists
** /fyo.
world under the .gleam
....... tlK.
- Ktar flf
*i
....... . »*,»nicof these temples."
We have nothing like a Credit MobilHw voluntary exile must soon end. And. but the right of raising the price on it
A general banking’ business transacted, ut'iuieuem,
Bethlehem, we will
sec it when 1' .i
,i...... . “i"1 1 bad u,ul
that l,le
the music ia
is in scandal, or those harbor and river appro- passingout of this hall of arbitration, we
win want to wtwill be retained for those who wish to
interest paid on certificates,
under the full shining of the sun of right'n,lj.Sik7 ,m,i "on‘? of h ,n the priations the most of which never im- go through a iiatioualiiitiseuni, where we buy later in the season.
made.
cousness,the towers shall strike 12
: , °^ia I" decisis” rising above STl'-n hnr!m* or Hvers. or speeches are shown among the curiosities un En$50,000
In K.veelsis."Tremolo stop in to kill time and preventa vote, or promo- hchi rifle, a howitzer,a Hotchkiss shell,
h ifty cents a ton is exceedingly cheap.
tion to high place of political accidents, an ambulance— curiosities to tlmt age
Experience has taught that this pulp
j
and the only bosses we have now boss but, alas! no curiosity to us of the nine* makes excellent feed and will make
Anf;.»'v.A^JiAA,'TK• President. century oTlltc’ wo^hlt^rtccSon
beennse they have more brain nnd pnritv teenth century,for sonic of our own kin- lean cattle fut, and will cause them to
than those who are bossed. The mone’v dred went down under their stroke or give more and richer milk. It can he
improved infinitely. It will not take us !
8 •;» tl"’ bp of a soloist,but mighty harre to buy votes
decide who were l amed off the field by those wheels.
But. I say to our escort, the spirit
1° come here, however far off in I !.i!™10',I,<'s
ro,J fro,1, outsidedoor to
n,>t ,'0,,1,1,0 ,!'is CCtl| Hod’s universeheaven may be. The Bi- „« ,7'’ a,"l,f,’",,",,l°OI‘groined rafter
tup-. All those in high oilice in town- of the twenty-first century,and you and
PILES! PILES
I ' e declari*s ,,,at 8udj visiu.tiou is going ! Jm
00."“‘ um of th', shlp. state and nation are men superior 1 say to ouch other, "we must go home
for Intelligence and sagacity and moral now hack again to heaven. We have Lvery farmer, who knows his business.
,pr* Wtni.ms*Indian Pile Ointment will cur* ! °"* ?.0'V’ "A,e l!u‘-v »<* all ministeringi ,n) h'.,
'J
,he
Jl1"1’ WeediiiK,ulceratedand it. hini pnii J? HJ',r,ts Jorth to minister tu those wlio t ,
,1
on, the °raaa Pedal, and
equipment nnd fitness for the posts thev stum long enough on this terrestrial visi"i I certainly make use of thisofferand
,he boiling afonce! I 8hal1
'« milva.ion?" Surelv the
l1*?'!'** co,m* of the occupy. AH intrigueand Machiavelism tation to see tlmt «!1 the l est things fore“t once. For fertilizing the soil
Hami' Indio ii l,ileoin?lnenMnl.r»ler’br. Wll- j gates of heaven will not he bolted after '!i r ' ,M,rt of , lt‘ "bieteenthcentury into nnd temponzatii.ii are gone.
tom m the .Scriptures and which we read it is worth more than 50c per ton.
during our earthly residencehave come
Reform* In Polities.
ror further information apply by |et
IragaSds Ji.i i.t L o
soli by ! fedeemed from descending for a tour of ... t- “i
1 . V08 ,I,° oarth and
"'n.e last corruptjti.lgo of election was In.M? *' r"*0 al1 ,,hV I,ava,i<*’Solomonic ter. or in person, to the undersigned:
1 i“sI"'rtiuu »..d con^ratulatiouaid ,ri!
ftT,
“ I * ’"dinianand .lohanuean prophecies
c T
* '• « lovi'nnu. u.
'*• Eiksen, Holland.
....... ..... ..
‘
:
. ‘''b
,0 mir twenty-first ccnturv {•nit.d.,(» years ago. the preaciier oflicintSold onsguarauieeby.!.
o. Dockburg.Hoiiand
;aye I’oon fulfilfed.and tlmt the earth.
mg
at
the
ob.seqiiiestaking for his text
Yon know with what interest we look ‘ Im.TV'1 Tmot "n,lersta«d this. Have
lUMead of being a ghastly failure, is the
Fur Sul**.
I rover), s x. 7 ’The name of the wicked
mightiestsuccessin the universe. A star
! bpon ruins— ruins of Kcniiwortlicastle
t eV f, •7'm'II'<‘!Tsor,'°'vs’or I'«vc
. l'0,’,ur•lercminhxxii, 10. ‘He shall
deemed.
A
planet
rescued!
rums of Melrose abbey, ruins of Koine’ • li f
t‘" .!!10"' ""‘r""*?’ Our cs‘iMieemeii.
leseued! A world safe ^Foe fnlo! WH£°n. a,ld 8,<iiffhb
Ik. I, .trod with the burial of an ass.
i uhis of rompeii. So this world in ruins sorrow^m'V '’rrmvs’ 'A’hy, they had
l^d! It started with a ga W. ^
drawn and east forth beyond the gates i-s going to dose with a Varden. What
J ,9 E 8tli st.
18 an enchantmentto look at. but wo |,v liv in '!l* •V7'- C01,I,, connt’ ’'Ht
of Jerusalem.' Our laws are good and
j "'•'int to see it when rebuilt, repillared
, mlllna! on
‘’ight| retowered, realtered,rededieated'n..!
ni,,,‘iccntlicenturies never well executed. Men do not in our eontury hive to wade chin deep throierii
motal sltisii in order to gain ot|!et..The
y burned
out to the crust, according to miTi8Upp l?an‘,«U8l0,n^«'HI find
........
word ‘Phillies,’ whieli in your eeniurv.
AND
P*0,°K!8h"Diking it easy for the the- my prices right. S. A. Marlin.
the nineteenUi,often stood for chicanery
I
,,s
........ . .......
for. liiver and Eighth st.
Iff*”
i» ‘be con Hama lion
“n,I /•'i^'Iioo'l nnd billingsgate and moral
| tieth century. It may
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not costly, but very fine; try them. was fought yesterday on the banks of
dren and Infants.
township, four miles southeast
We are the leaders and we pride the Modder river. Tin* battle was
Ladies' and Children’sHosiery-Cot- of Graafschap.
waged fiercelyfor nearly fourteen
ourselves in keeping up with the
ton. Ileece-lined and woolen.
hours. The enemy occupied a strongly
For particulars call on owner. times.
entrenched position,their front ex^ Also Infants' Fine Cashmere Hose at
tending five miles along the hank of
25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue, Harm Bremer, at the farm, or enthe stream. They were well supplied
and white.
with artillery and fought desperately.
quire at this office.
ItrltiahForce That Wa« Fngagrd.
Mittens at all prices.
“Our force consisted of the second
2K West Eighth St.. Holland.
Ladies'Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
battalion of the Coldstream Guards,
ticouts.
first battalion of the Scots Guards,
third buMnliou of lite Grenadier
Curtain and White Goods.
Guards, first huttalionof the Northum.
.
berland .Ku sillers,second battalion of
Bed SpYcnds,
the Yorkshire Light iufautry (the
Stamped Linens,
Or
of
Kings Own), a part of the first battalion of the Loyal North Lancashire
Pillow Shams.
Having a lot of fine Foliage regiment, tin* Ninth lancers, the
Sofa Pillow Covers,
Troubled with that dread- Plants which I do not want to carry mounted Infantry, three batteries of
field artillery and the first battalionof
Lunch Cloths.
ful disease called . .
over
winter.
I am closing them out the Argyll and SutherlandHighlandTable Covers,
ers (Princess Louise's). The latter recheap. 1 shall place on sale at the inforced us from General Wnuehope’s
Table Linens in p Uterus from 2{- to
brigade and arrived just in time for
•U yards ftng: Napkins to match
same time some extra strong Prim- the light. The battle started at dayTowels, hemstitched and fringed.
break. our guns shelling the Boers
roses, part of them in bloom and left.
Trimming Silks and Velvets.
Koara Mow Down th* HritUli.
If so, then we have a rem all ready to bloom.
Fancy Collars,
“The enemy replied with artillery,
edy, that for years has been
few choice bulbs of Chinese Hotchkissand Maxims, and the artilRibbons for neckwear and trimming
lery duel lasted some hours. Then
used successfully
Sacred Lily left.
Handkerchijfs from 1c up to ike.
there was a brief lull in the enemy’s
operations,of which the general immepeople.
further inforCorsets from 25c up to $1.00.
Foliage Plants, 2 for .......... 25c diately took advantage. Our infantry
Wrappers and Aprons,
advanced across the plain towards the
mation call, or write us.
Primroses, 11 for ..............25c river in two brigades. The guards, on
Yarns— Germantown, Saxony and
One month’s treatment for
the right, were met by an awful hail
Chinese Sacred Lily, II for ..... 25c of bullets from the enemy’s sharpShetland: Spanish and German KnitOne
Dollar.
shooters posted close to the river on
ting yarns.
Lots of other nice plants.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
the opposite hunk. Ours had no cover
Flannelettesand Percales.

show you our new stock. The

0
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Are You
any

^

Your Friends

Special Sale!
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Y es,

-
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kind reader, tell your neigh-

bor he can get the

Ottawa
County

FITS?

Times

A

by many

For

And everything else found a

first-

J.

class Dry Goods store.

Dc Kruif & Co.

goods — no

ciibens’ I’licne
IHH

VAN PUTTEN.

S.

through the terrible lire, but the brave
fellows did not retreat an inch. The
tire was horribly accurate, and
they must have numbered at least 10.*

DUTTON Hoer

florist.

80 Grandville Ave.,

troubleto show them.

G.

GHAS.

until Jan. 1st, 1901,

13 months,

whatever,and were simply mowed
down. It seemed impossible to live

Cretonnes and Robe Prints,

Come and examine our

From now

000.

Greenhnui**on West Eleventh Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
between River and Pine.

-FOR-

HIGHLANDKKS FAIL FOB ONCK.
Caunot Force m
Irtiit

the Itiver— Hal.
Olth-crK.

I'uKKiigc of
iJci-il*ot

“The Scots Gurads advanced 600

• HORSE BLANKETS! W(! lead the con try on the-e have the largest siork, laws! iintnlxT
FUR ROBES
styles, urn! gix-ntCHt variety of pauernii:give the best values and sell more of these
PLUSH ROBES goods than any other buhlne-splace that Imiullts this popular
FUR COATS
II

line.

I

We bought when conditionswere most fnvorablcfor LOW IMtICKS, in

)

<>f i

•

large quantity for SPOT CASH, and can save vuu luom-v.
Huy early lor best choice.

3P/SLDINC • •(
I'

HC.'.Tfr*

NEW CAPITAL WAGON.

\

Lightest running, b-st materia!:
none dry: 21 Improvements-box
specially adapted for hauling
beets and produce: worth at least
* 10 more than any oilier wagon.

DUPLEX
Bolster Spring
Saves wagon, saves harness,

and
rides as comfortably as a

saves team, saves the load

Coldstream Guards. Captain Selipein.
of the Queensland contingent and a
dozen members of the Coldstream
Guards, who jumped into the river
and swam nearly to the other side in
the face of a steady lire, but who were
forced to retire, and joining bads
swam back, two of their number being
nearly drowned in Hie retreat.
“The Rritlsh guns kept up a heavy
lire all day. and fearful havoc was
wrought in the Hoer positions,the enemy being forced to tly from their entrenchments. Night put an end to the
terrible bloodshed.The infantry brigade was dreadfully cut up. The Hoers
retreated at night, taking their guns
with them, and we are now occupying
their positions. The enemy’s loss was
tremendous.”
London, Dec. .V- Julian Ralph, de-

spring wagon.

SPECIALTES:
I’ovver Windmills.
(Harness up the wind)

Feed Orlnders,
Feed flitters,
Shelters,
Harness, etc.

YOU

want our goods;

HOLLAND.

WE

3EE5S*

want your

monc>L

1

“ It pays to buy for

H. DE

cash.” “Complete outfitterfor the

KRUIF

yards before they were fired on. Then
they had to lie down to escape the
deadly fusillade, which lasted without
Intermission throughout the day. The
High hinders made several attemptsto
force a passage of the river, but they
were exjiosed to such a murderous onJlladlng lire that they had to retire after they; had suffered terribly. Subsequently a party of the guards got over
ami held their own for hours against
a vastly superior force. The general
opinion of the staff Is that there had
never been such a sustained lire in the
annuls of the British army as that
which our troops bad to face yesterday. Our men fell in dozens while trying to rush the bridge.
"Among the many heroic deeds one
of the most conspicuouswas that of
Lieutenant Colonel Codrington. of the

farm.”

ZEELAND.

scribing in

The

-OF

without being riddled.Despite all this,
however, the day belonged to the artillery. The Infantry never advanced
two paces during ibis day of hell. The
shells of our twenty guns were accurately planted in the enemy's trenches
and broke the heart of the Hoers, for
after dark they ail retreated."

----

SIGNALS HV
Now

i(f

.

Winter Clothing

!

BOSNIAN’S
CLOTHIER.

THE RELIABLE

|

l
^

pte in buying and will share it with my customers. I
>f Fall and Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and UnRight before the advance in prices. I can therefore
ft line of New Fall Clothing at prices below all com-

All the Local

_

3

News,

The County News,
The State News,
The General News.
General Market Report,
The Talmage Sermon,
Agricultural Columns,

Miscellaneous Reading.

mi

llnl wi-eil Molliumi himI
Uluibui'lay.

All this

and more too, for

$1.00 A

Address

or call

YEAR.

on

’

Franeo-Kutniitii lloliiiulihing.

Constantinople,Dec. 0.— Admiral
Fournier, the commander of the
French Mcditcrnuneuu squadron, lias
1 started for Sebastopol to pay a visit
| to Admiral Tyrtoff, the Russian minister of the navy.

Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.
[es with others and you will be convinced I give you

BOSMAN.

rA

SFAItCH LIGHT.

London, Dec. L— The war olliee publishes the following dispatch from
Cape Town, dated yesterday: "Colonel
Kokowich reports under date of Nov.
HO that tlie Hcchunna police captured
the Boer lunger west of Kimberley on
New 2S. Communicationby searchlight with Kimberley lias been established from Modder river."
The list of casualtiesat '.Modder
show that the total British loss was
47') killed, wounded and missing, of
which 7tf represnts the killed. Methuen was ot Modder river when last
heard from.
Pretoria. Nov. 27.— The Hoer commander on the western border reports
that twelve burghers were killed and
forty wounded in the lightingui Bel-

moot

Nevv Plain

A. B.

Goinic

Cash in Advance.

Daily Mail yesterday

morning the battle at Modder river,
says: "1 can testify that the British
never once saw tic enemy, yet they
were not able to raise hand or foot

RAND OPENING

$1.00

F«rdiiiii-il by

^

Ottawa County Times

Gov. Filigree.

Port Huron. .Midi.. Dec. -T- Charles
Bentley and llirnm A. Waite, of
i tl.is city, have been pardoned by Governor piugree.

M.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Fox, gray and black squirrel can be

LOCALISMS.
L. T. Kunteru b»H

moved

bunted the

i

You

him.

Misses Lena and Susan Mokma
Tuesday was the first really wintry are calling on friends in Grand Rapids.

i The

day of the seHMin. Ttie miniature snow

term came rather bard and sudden
ter the beautifulautumn weather so

want some*

line of

dow

IiIh roitideiiueto tbat of the late
Remember the Methodist ladies’at!
Rokutt KatiterH,wi>ere bis patroiihc» n Lyceum opera house, Saturday, Dec. 9.
tlnd

thing in the

John Vandersluls’handkerchiefwinis attractinggreat attention.

bin ortico

from
now

will certainly

rest of 'this month.

affar

enjoyed.

Great Reductions

PERFUMES

Read the report of Holland City State
in this issue It makes a good
showing.
Daniel Koets of Kalama/.'H), a former
stud'-nt of Hope College, called on

IN

Bank

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Call ami sec our line of Christmas
Another doctor has located in Hol- friends here this week.
Perfumes
land. * Tfiis time it i« Dr. Meengs, of
Read the ads on every^page. There
Coopersvilie,who has his rooms. In the lire important announcements lo buyIn packages or in bulk.
cis who wish to save money.
First State Hank Block, above th^ postThe Century Club will meet next
ALL PRICES.
office.
Monday evening at the home of Mrs
Rev. K. A. SchiUtra, of Jamestown, Prof. H. Boers on West Twelfth street.
Rev. Adam Clarke visitedwith relcalled on friends in Holland. WedmsWe also have a new line of
day. Soon after the holidays he ex- jatives and friends in Cheboygan and
j petosky during tbe early part of tbe
pects to sail for the Netherlands whcie
STATIONERY.
week.
he has accepted a charge us pastor.
Forty eoup'es enjoy ;d the bop given
Rube Sewers caught a 200 lb. stur- by t.no Midnignt Cum last Friday evengeon on a set line near the harbor thi^ ing Music wa-* furnished by Breyman'a
week. This

is

tl. lagest fish ever taken

near this port and there are not
such left in
Record
K.

Lake

many

Michigan -Douglas

.

W.

Anderson, travellingsecretary

of the student volunteer movement for
foreign missions, had several coofoi*
ences with the Ho|>e students during
the week and conducted their weekly
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening.

orches’ra.
Lieut. Win. H. Bertscb, of the loth
Inlantry.stationedat Puerto Principe,
Island « f Cuba, is expected to return
home next week.
List of advertis -d letters for the
week ending Dee ** at tbe Holland
iHisiolfioe:Simon Brower, Dr. P.
Milne. E K Woodford.

Tbe hiiiiuhIelection<»f the officers of
the
W. will take place on
W« dnesday evening, Dee. 13. All
members are urged to be present.

..........

One door Ha-

II

AND CHILDREN’S JACKETS.

Drug Store

KRK.MKRS. M.

mild weather our stock is too large for this time of the year.
We propose to reduce this departmentin the shortest time
possible and in order to do this we have MARKED
a great many garments. Our Jackets and Cajies are not
marked up and then down to a few cents below their original retail value, but every garment is reduced from the
same reasonableprices we have sold them for this season.

DOWN

|

D.. Prop.

Cut this advertisement out and bring it with you and compare our reduced priced with our advertisement.We do strictly as we advertise.

DELICIOUS

COFFEE.

A O U

CHILDREN'S JACKETS.
At

A famous

$2.25,

“
“

line of coffees which

now

un-rivaled for their
Yesterdaywas the fifty-fourth birth- The All* gin County Co-o|»erative
day of Rev. .1. Van Houle In the Ass •elation uas imreiiMnedthe building strength, flavor and money value
commonly known a< the grange store are now within your reach.
evening the members of the consistory
are

I A WHIUK
A.I. U. COFFEES

MISSES'

“
“
“

....... 3.00
....... 3.25

05. ••
00, “
4.75, “
5.00, “
0.75, “

....... 3.05
....... 4 25
....... 4 50
....... 5.75
...... 0 00

4

7.00. “

*•

FOR SALE BY

the clerk, noticed the theft and notified street.
the marshal. On Wednesday morning
John Venhuiz n announei s that there
Keeler paid $5 and costs upon being ar- will ne a meeting of the Farmers
Club on next week Saturday, Dec. Mi,
raigned before Justice Van Duren.
DHAl.iatSIN
at 1 p. m., at the hall over the CroudPhilip Charley,the old wellknown wetothiec. Farmers are urged to atStaple and Fancy Groceries
scissors grinder, is serving a ten days tend.
Ami General Merchandise,
The Methodist ladies will open their
sentence in tbe county jail. He made
huzaur Saturday, Dec. D. at 1 o'cloek p. :k w.m Kigiith
mii.i.ANh.Mien
such a nuisance of himself Saturday
in., in Lyceum opera house, and will
evening on secounl of having imbibed continue until 10 o'clock. Supper will
too freely that the oightwatch, Brown, be served from to 8. Christmas preswas obliged to lock him up. On Mon- Ciits will be on sale.
Mrs Sylvia Durum, Ottawa county’s
day h«* was sentencedby justice Mcsecond centenarian.e-lebraWl her
Bride.
Httrd birthday on Nov. 23. at the home
W. H Cooper, the Hope College im- of her son, Chus. E. Durum, near Cooppersonator, L gaining more of a repu- ersvillo. Mrs. Durum was horn 'it.
tation every day. Wherever he goes, Hurt Byron. X Y . on Nov. 21, 17%.

KRAMER

41

0

00,
60,

“
“
“

................................
4 (Mi
................................
4 25
................................
5.00

CRUSHED PLUSH CAPES.
$7.25,

now ....................................$0 50
Extra heavy, 32 inches long, was $11.50,
now ................. .................. $10.50
’

GOLF CAPES.

.............. $8.h0

Was

5.50, “

5.00

“
11.50, “

..........................
8.00

10.00,

5

LADIES’

Black, at $3 00. now .........................2 50

“
“

4.50,

Heavy quality,30 inches long, was

LADIES' JACKETS.
Crushed Plush, was $10.75.now

JACKETS.

At $3 25, now ............................. $2 75
** 4.25, “ ................................
3.75

......... $1 75
......... 2 50
......... 2 F.r)

3

“
“
“
“
“

A

now

2.85, “
8.25, “
3.40. “

**

of Albert Ste-e man of Cnlifornia.payof the First Reformed church with ing tl5,f)00 therefor.
Ask for the
tbeir wives called at the |>ars mage and
Among the many visitorsat the suspent the evening very pleasantly, gar factory this week, was a Mormon
leaving with the pastor a very accept- elder from Lehi, Utah. Hois visiting
all the faetorii a in Michigan.There
able gift.
are now two factoriesin Utah
John Keeler, visiting friendsat West
Leonaid Visschers lias returned
Olive, was arrested on Monday evening from a week's -visit with friends in
Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c
for stealinga gold pen from the store Grand Rapids, He has the cmtraet
for finishingup the woodwork in the per lb., according to variety
of S. A. Mai tin. Fred R. Dunning,
fine residence of E. F. Sutton on Tenth

BOOT &

sales this seas m have been very larj'e and satisfacand we have re-orderedheavily, but on account of the

Our
tory

TENTRAL

1

Ho-loffitc

of

Ladies’ Jackets, Capes,

$5 00. now ..............................
43.75

LADIES’

“

JACKETS.

Colored, at $0.50, now ........................
$5.00

0.00

10.50,

“

....................... 8.00

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

.sum,

Christmas Presents

The Rev. .1. (J. Guirdner has accepted the call extended to him by the wstry of Grace Episcopal church and will
tainment in the Congregational church begin his duties as rector of the purith
at Saugutuck. He lias several other Htimee. Services next Sunday, Dee.
Id. morning and evening at the usual
dates ahead in neighboring towns.
hours.
John D. Everbard, village health ofMessrs Joy and Lolbrop of Detroit,
finer of Z .‘eland, last week eaused tlie directorsof the Beni nsular Sugar Go.,
arrest of Dr. G. H. Xendorf for bury- visited the Holland factory 011 Thu'she gives the highest satisfaction.This,
Friday, 1 veniug he will give an enter

Has

ORNAMENTAL

Vliek,

who

called

Friday evening.

on

It

come
\s

FURNITURE STORE to select a
you will find the USEFUL and the

to a

here

combined.

Decidedly Ornamental

day. They

diseust-bm of tlie States.""The Pil-

Decidedly Useful.
FOR EXAMPLE
Rocking Chairs

for

the Ladies,

Easy Reclining Chairs

for the

Gents,

Mr. Wilterdink

Jonkmau Dykemn

Leyden: Delfahuven and called early Monday morning and sett ie Emigration of the Pilgrims”was tled tliep- bill The money is coming in
ably discussed by Mrs 1!. Walsh. The very freely for the first, week. James
Westveer will assist tlie treasurer durreading was from Grillis.
ing the busy season.
As F. K. Colby was walking along
In reporting the list of officers elect
the South pier at the Park last Satur- ed by the W. F. M. S. of tlie M. E.
church, the name of the treasurer was
day a board gave way under him and
inadvertantly omitted, Mrs. Hattie E
lie fell into the icy water below. A Nixon very efficientlytills the office.
friend who chanced to pass heard his The tea served by this society in the
cries and helped him out, and saved church parlorsTuesday afternoon was
success socially and the desired
him from drowning. Though Mr. Col-

grim Father

ever occurred to you to

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?

expressedthemselvesas
very much pleased with the factory:
and* said that tlie sugar was the best
made in Michigan.
Win, G. Van Dyke and Luke Sprielsoma have decided foopen a general
hardwarestore in the Van Dyke Block
on River and Ninth streets, as soon us
and eosis or 10 days in jail.
tin* present stock of groceries can be
Tuesday's session of the Women's disposed of by Mr. Van Dyke. Luke
lias for uoine time been engaged as
Literary Club was devoted to the folclerk in tlie store of J. A. Van der
lowing program: Religion- Denomina- Veen.
tions were mentioned in answer to roll
On Monday morning city treasurer
call: Mm. J. W. Beardslee gave an in- Wilterdink began collecting the tuxes
ten-sting iniper on "Interiml Religions fortius year. Tiie first to pay was .1

ing a dead home within the village
Timits. Dr. Nendorf plead not guilty
a id was remanded to the county jail to
await trial. The trial came o!Y Wednesday before Justiee Van Loo and Dr.
Nendorf was found guilty. Fined $10

it

Parlor Stands, Music Cabinets,

in

Secretary - Book Cases, Sideboards,
Couches,

Charming

all

They

to

bits of

Furniture.

make up most acceptable gifts. There’s suggestion after suggestion in such a stock as ours— de-

amount of money raised.
signed to go straight to the recipient’s fancy. Come in and spend a quarter of an hour in seeing.
Any one failing to read John Vanderit has nevertheless leaked out.
hlois' ad this week and don’t take adAn ounce of demonstration is worth a ton of theory.
vantage of it, will certainly miss it.
On Saturday afternoon Miss Gertrude
Next Monday, at 9 o'clock you can buy
Arendsen and W. G. De Weerd were 25c and 35c stamped linens and cotton
is most complete— Rugs in all grades, qualities and sizes— from 40c up to $6.00.
married, tlie Rev. J. Van Houle offici- stamped goods for lOecaeh. All capes
ating. The bridesmaid was Miss .Jen- go at * off from the regular price. We
advise early buying on these capes as
nie De Weerd and the groom was atthey will not lust long at this price.
tended by John Arendsen. The cere- Also a special sale on handkerchiefs
Little
mony took place in a room prettily Christmaspresents.See show window
decorated with evergreens and crysun
ECONOMIC CLUB.
offer Childs’ Rockers, Small Tables,
themums and in the presence of only Though tbo attendance was not a*
For a most welcome, a
large us is desirable,still those present Desks, Cradles, Hobby Horses, Sleighs,
the immediate relatives.
l» ALL IT COSTS TO SWISS
at the club meeting on Monday even
Christmas
WITH A QSNUINS
There are reasons for believing that ing. enjoyed a treat and were greatly
Doll Cabs, Doll Beds, etc.
“CYCO”
BEARING
Grand Haven will have a new boat line beneiitted.An interestingand instructto Chicago next season, which will be ive p per on “Lessons from the Reare very strong on the above arti^operated in competitionto the Good public of Switzerland"was read by
Mrs. L! M. Thurber. Prof. Kleiuhek* cles and our prices are right.
inrich line. The promoters of the proWITH NICKSL PLATSD
sel's remarks on “Evolution”brought
TAKE1
TRIMMINGS.
posed enterprise are tlie Barry Bros., out an animated discussionof that topic
vite comparison.
the well known tug and steamboat men between the members of tlie club.
No Noise
of Chicago, who are largelyinterested splendid“running commentary,”us she
No Oiling
preferred to style it, was read by Miss
In the Spring Luke lee Co. John Bar- Krell. It consistedof criticismson the
Last Longer
ry is now in Muskegon and has been text and on tlie statements of tbe magaRun Easier
guaranteed the support of the business zine in general. Questions and answers
on the text greatly aided in crystall“Cyco” Bearing*
men of that city.— Grand Haven Tribing the thoughts brought out in the
do more lor
une.
lesson for the evening. “Monopolies”
Carpet Sweeper*
On Monday night there was a meet- were rather harshly dealt with by Dr.
then bell-bearlnge
J.
A.
Mabbs.
The
only
benefit
the
ing of some of the business men at the
have done lor
doctor could sec in monopolies was that
office of Woodworth & Cadwallader,
they reduced the3oz. hag of chewing
Ibicyclee.
for the purpose of discussingthe propos- tobacco to 2} oz , thus lengthening the
ition of electric lights for Saugatuck life of man by giving them less tobacco
Tbe Bissell alone has “CYCO” Bearings.1
and Douglas, as was mentioned in last to chew at a time. The entire evening
We sell them.
was gone before the members were
week's Commercial. The meeting was
aware of it and all went home satisfied
merely a preliminary one, but, the re- that they had been benetiUed.
sult was very satisfactory, and a canAlbums— the best you ever saw for
vass of the two towns will be made to
the money; 50c. lo $5.00.
see v.bat can he done in the way of
M. Kikkintveld.
commerciallighting,and another meetI'Mlri Dear J or
Ik Leg.
ing will be called later, and if the reB. D. Blanton of Tbackervllle, Tex.,
ports are favorable there is little doubt in two years paid over $300 to doctors
0 it that a company will be organized. to cure a Running Sore on bin leg.!
We sincerely hope that tbe business Then they wanted to cut it olT. but he
cured it with one box of Buckleu'n Arm m of the two villageswill give these
niea Salvo. Guaranteedcure for pilea.
people all the encouragement possible. 25c a box. Sold by Heber Walsh, IJol-!,.
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. , I * b.—Alakc your selections early— we Will hide tilt m ior you until
—Lake Shore Commercial.
.ed.
by was very anxious to keep

it

a secret,

OUR RUG DEPARTMENT

For the

And

Ones

Last but

We

B

We

We

1‘BISSELL’y Carpet

JL

&

JAS. A.

II

;

1

j

o

, i

212-214
i

BROU

RIVER STREET. HOLLAND.

Not Least

